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Are you one of the 35,000 people thAt reAd the best 
free publicAtion in Kerry... the KillArney outlooK

don’t 
dont Miss out on collecting your weeKly edition of Kerry’s brightest And Most reAd publicAtion….. 
the KillArney outlooK.  the glossy MAgAzine is delivered to business outlets every fridAy And is 
snApped up within Minutes of delivery.
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killarney has been awarded the top destination 
in Ireland by the  Trip Advisor “Travellers Choice” 
awards 2015 beating Dublin to the premier 
spot. The town is also the only Irish town in the 
top 25 European cities to visit.

President of the Chamber of Tourism and 
Commerce kate O’Leary told the killarney 
Outlook “the nomination of killarney as the 
best town in Ireland to visit and being the 
only Irish town in the top 25 European cities 
to visit is a wonderful accolade for the people 
of killarney. There are generations who have 
worked tirelessly to enhance the experience 
for our visitors, maintaining and improving 

not only the town of killarney but all of the 
wonderful lakes, parklands and mountains that 
we are surrounded by. 
Every year we see improvements, new walks, 
events, festivals, civic enhancements, new 
businesses and awards and of course our high 
ranking in tidiest towns of Ireland 
As well as  all of the wonderful places and 
things we have in killarney our warmth and 
welcome sets us apart. 

Local Mayor John Joe Culloty told the killarney 
Outlook that the town is well deserving of this 
accolade. “It is a combination of the hard work 
and effort put in by all those living and working 

in the town that has won us this award, he 
said. Adding “the standard of facilities and 
establishments in killarney is second to none 
and this achievement proves that. It is hard 
work that has gained us this top award and 
everyone in the town should be very proud”.
The award was gained after killarney received 
over 57,000 positive reviews on the sites rating 
system, with visitors praising the scenery, 
location, landmarks, and accommodation 
among others. Visitors to the town submitted 
nearly five thousand pictures of local landmarks, 
including st. Marys Cathedral, the Franciscan 
Friary, Ross Castle, and Muckross Abbey, as well 
as images of the  famous scenery around the 
town and surrounding areas.
 Trip advisor is one of the world’s largest tourism 
agencies, offering bookings and reviews of over 
one and a half million destinations and hotels 
worldwide. This Accolade coincides with the on 
going work of several new projects in the town 
related to tourism, such as the refurbishment 
of killarney house, which is to be added to the 
killarney heritage trail. killarney are joined on 
the list by  Dingle who attained the number 3 
spot and Tralee at number 10.

lAunch of 
nAthAn’s wAlK
The Launch of Nathans 
Walk/Darkness into Light 
2015 will take place on 
Tuesday night next, March 
31st at The Porterhouse on 
Plunkett street in killarney.
kieran Brady, Director of 
Fundraising at Pieta House 
will launch the walk at 
6.30pm.  Taking place on 
saturday, 9th of May, Darkness into Light is a 
unique, early morning fundraising event which 
begins in darkness at 4.15am as thousands of 
people walk or run a 5km route while dawn is 
breaking. This year the walk will depart from 
the killarney Racecourse on Ross Road.
The Darkness into Light will take place in 80 
locations in Ireland and abroad including 
in England, scotland, Canada, the Us and 
Australia.  In kerry,  the event will take place in 
killarney and also for the first time in Listowel 
and Dingle. 
Registration and route information for Darkness 
into Light is available now at dil.pieta.ie and all 
are welcome to attend the launch in killarney.   
The walk is organised every year by Nathan’s 
family.

its officiAl.... KillArney is irelAnd’s top destinAtion

LocaL hoteLiers and businesses ceLebrate the news of KiLLarney reaching no.1 destination in ireLand by tripadvisor.  pictured 
at the KiLLarney avenue hoteL were L-r pauL o’neiLL, vice president KiLLarney chamber of tourism and commerce, siobhan 
Linehan, Kate o’Leary (president KiLLarney chamber of commerce), mayor John Joe cuLLoty, decLan murphy, tourism ireLand, 
marie chawKe, aine o’donoghue & Joan counihan.  picture marie carroLL-o’suLLivan 087 391 4808

Today, Friday March 27th is daffodil day in aid 
of The Irish Cancer society and you can support 
this worthy cause in so many ways.
You can purchase fresh daffodils or daffodil pins 
from any of the official collectors that will be 
positioned around the town, you can offer up 
an hour of your time to help out or you can call 

to the offices of killarney Outlook where you 
can purchase Irish Cancer society merchandise 
like mugs, tea-towels, notelets and keyrings.
All proceeds from the day will go towards the 
vital fundraising that the society undertakes.
Their ambitions target this year is €3.5 million.

sadhbh stacK and rhea o’suLLivan having fun in the daffodiLs at michaeLL o’shea’s farm in cLeeney. 
picture marie carroLL-o’suLLivban. 087-3914808.

it’s dAffodil dAy.... 
don’t forget to support the irish cAncer society todAy

the Late nathan 
carroLL
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killarney will welcome eight of Ireland’s finest 
Michelin star and celebrity chefs  at The 
killarney Festival of Music & Food  at killarney 
House Demesne on 27 & 28 June.
The Food & Wine Magazine Village,  hosted 
by Norah Casey was launched at the killarney 
Avenue Hotel on Tuesday evening.
Derry Clarke (L’Ecrivain, Dublin), Ross Lewis 
(Chapter One, Dublin) and JP McMahon 
(EatGalway Restaurant Group, which comprises 
Aniar, Cava Boedga, and Eat Gastropub), will 
join Clodagh Mckenna (Clodagh’s kitchen, 
Dublin), sunil Ghai   (Ananda Restaurant), 
Noel Enright (The Lake Hotel, killarney); Paul 
Treyvaud (Treyvauds, killarney); Catherine 
Fulvio (Ballyknocken House) in the Chef’s 
kitchen where they will show food lovers how 
to prepare delicious mouth-watering dishes 
using locally produced, seasonal ingredients 
from kerry.
The killarney Festival Food Village will be an 
extensive showcase of wine and food not only 
for the region of kerry but for Ireland as a whole.   
It will feature well established restaurants from 
around Ireland, local artisan food producers 
including Ring of kerry Lamb, Ballinskelligs 
Duck, Hulberts Fine Food, Lizzy’s Little kitchen, 
O’Brien’s Farmhouse Cheese, sasta sausages, 
killarney Toffee,   Valentia Island Dairy and 
Ballyhar Farm Produce including organic kerry 
Rose Veal & Cow’s Milk.

  The Food & Wine Village will also feature a 
Wine Bar, Craft Beer Lounge and Cocktail Bar.   
A variety of food vendors offering cuisine from 
around the world will also be on site to cater for 
up to 20,000 festival goers over the weekend.
Norah Casey said “As a lover of both great 

food and music, I’m very excited about the 
killarney Festival of Music & Food as it has both 
in abundance.       I’m really looking forward to 
seeing some of Ireland’s gastronomic gurus 
create delicious dishes using the wonderful 
variety of produce that kerry has to offer. “

culinAry greAts coMe together for  KillArney festivAl 
of Music & food

pictured at the KiLLarney avenue hoteL for the Lauch of the KiLLarney festivaL of music & food were L-r irish tv’s brian 
hurLey, norah casey (broadcaster & pubLisher), LocaL ceLeb chef pauL treyvaud & nicoLa watKins (festivaL organiser).  
picture marie carroLL-o’suLLivan 087 391 4808

mayor John Joe cuLLoty, norah casey (broadcaster & pubLisher) & Kate o’Leary at the KiLLanrey avenue hoteL supporting the 
Lauch of KiLLarney festivaL of music & food.  picture marie carroLL-o’suLLivan 087 391 4808

The annual kerry Hospice Foundation Walk in 
memory of the late Vivien O’shea will take place 
again this year on  Good Friday, April 3rd.
Registration will take place at The Garden Res-
taurant at Muckross House from 9am – 11am. 
There is no registration fee but there will be a 
bucket collection on the day along with a raffle 
with tickets for sale at €1 each.
There will be two walks from Muckross House 
via Dinis Cottage and a section of the Torc trail 

and return to Muckross house  - 8km approx.
The shorter walk for kiddies, buggies etc  is to 
brickeen bridge and back to Muckross House 
which is 6km approx. 
Marshals will be on duty at National park exit 
and re-entry points to assist walkers crossing 
the public road.

For sponsorship cards – contact Pat Doolan at 
085-1543514.

wAlKing in MeMory of vivien

the Late vivien o’shea.
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Wedding Co-ordinator at The Brehon Hotel,  
kelly Ann O’Connor has launched the first in a 
series of new Brehon wedding themes.
kelly Ann and the team at The Brehon have 
created three wedding themes, Happily Ever 
After Begins Here, Weddingfest and The Great 
Gatsby and any of these can be incorporated 
into a Brehon wedding at no additional cost. 
“We are offering our couples the option of 
choosing any of our themes,” says kelly Ann. 
“We have various props, specially designed 
menus and table plans and lots of clever ways 
to incorporate the various styles.”
“Of course many couples have their own ideas 
for their special day we are only too happy to 
help to make these ideas a reality too. A theme 
can be as simple as using a particular colour or 
as lavish as our fairytale inspired Happily Ever 
After theme, the choice is yours.”
To learn more about The Brehon’s wedding 
themes, couples are welcome to attend The 
Brehon’s Wedding Consultation Day which 
takes place on April 4 and 5 from 12 to 4pm.

wedding bliss At 
the brehon

wedding dAy sMiles At Murphy’s
A long awaited trip to Ireland proved to be a 
little more than new bride Caitlin Byko had 
anticipated.
Caitlin and her new husband Andrew Lucas 
landed in killarney on sunday last to spend a 
few days sightseeing and booked into Murphy’s 
Bar on College street.
What Caitlin didn’t know was that on the 
previous day a wedding dress and wedding suit 
had arrived at the bar - courtesy of  Andrew’s 
brother Joe.
The couple got engaged at home in 
Pennsylvania, UsA  on March 12th before 
they headed to Europe on their trip. However 

Andrew was planning a very short engagement 
and organised a surprise wedding for his fiance 
in killarney.
A surprised and delighted Caitlin and Andrew 
exchanged vows at the beautiful chapel in 
the Mercy Convent in a ceremony performed 
by Fr. Ger Godley and on their arrival back to 
Murphy’s Bar were treated to a champagne 
lunch by staff there.
killarney Outlook photographer Marie Carroll-
O’sullivan was on hand to capture the newly 
weds along with staff members at the popular 
killarney hostelry.

killarney Festival of Music & Food is delighted 
to announce the line-up for the Comedy Tent 
at this year’s festival which will take place on 
27 & 28 June at killarney House Demesne.   
Funny men Neil Delamere, Jason Byrne, karl 
spain, John Colleary, Foil Arms & Hog, steve 
Bennett, Chris kent, Colm O’Regan, Fred Cooke 
and Comedy Club 4 kids with Howard Read & 

Little Howard (CBBC) will join Après Match and 
Deirdre O’kane.
The family friendly boutique festival also 
recently announced that popular 80’s band 
ABC have been added to the stellar line-up 
as well as The Young Folk, Oh Emperor, Tucan, 
Little Hours, Oh Boland and Elastic sleep.

coMedy line up Announced  

wheelchAir 
AssociAtion AgM
The killarney south kerry Branch of the Irish 
Wheelchair Association are holding their an-
nual general meeting on sunday 29th March 
at the killarney Heights Hotel at 5pm. All are 
welcome.
The branch would liike to pass on a vote of 
sympathy to the McMahon Family on the death 
of our member Pat. May he rest in Peace.

bingo
Faha National school Parent’s Association are 
hosting a bingo night this Friday 27th in Listry 
Community Centre at 8pm, with a guaranteed 
Jackpot.

surprise!!!!!... andrew Lucas surprises his girLfriend caitLin byKo by whisKing her off to ireLand from the u.s  on a whirLwind of 
romantic trip incLuding a wedding!  pictured at murphys bar were the bride & groom who received a ceLebratory weLcome by 
the staff on returning to their accommodation at murphys.  L-r sheiLa dineen, denis nash, danieL cronin, andrew and caitLin, 
maureen griffin, marian o’connor & Kay doona.  
beLow caitLin byKo and andrew Lucas on their wedding day.  picture marie carroLL-o’suLLivan 087 391 4808
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pictured at the gLeneagLe hoteL for the carers association weeKend where the soropimist internationaL KiLLarney district 
2015 award was presented to cLaire bowLer by noLeen o’suLLivan.  front row L-r catherine mcmuLLin, teresa irwin, mayor 
John Joe cuLLoty, cLaire bowLer, noLeen o”suLLivan, eLizabeth mccarthy & eiLish mccarthy.  middLe row L-r ann wrenn, 
eiLeen foLey, sheiLa casey & ann o’Leary.  bacK row L-r emer moynihan, margaret scaLLy, peggy reichert, catherine gLeeson 
& ann o’connor.  picture marie carroLL-o’suLLivan 087 391 4808

A killarney woman with a big heart has received 
the prestigious President’s Award from the 
killarney soroptimists Club.
For over 23 years Claire Bowler has dedicated 
much of her spare time to the Carers 
Association. Claire’s passion is the support of 
projects which look after the carers who are 
minding family members both in the home and 
in the community.
President of the killarney soroptimists, 
Noeleen O’sullivan said the award to Claire was 
“to honour her for her tireless dedication to the 
careers over the past 23 years.”
“Claire had sent over 2000 carers from kerry 
away on respite breaks. that record
speaks for itself,” President Noeleen said.

“ We know things don’t happen work has to go 
in to it,  she is a typical  example of a volunteer.”
Claire’s husband Teddy had been a tremendous 
support in her work, the president said.
Claire’s family were in attendance to celebrate 
this award.
Also in  attendance was  National  president of 
soroptimists Ireland,   Margaret Geraghty,
along with mayor of killarney John Joe Culloty 
and and his wife Mary.
Claire was  presented with the award at the 
annual Carers Association Conference at 
the Gleneagle Hotel at the weekend. The 
conference was held for the third time in 
killarney and was attended by over 370 carers 
from all parts of Ireland.

top AwArd for cArer’s hero clAire

pedAl power gets behind cruMlin children’s hospitAl
A charity cycle in aid of  Crumlin Children’s 
Hosptial has been launched at st. Brendan’s 
College, killarney  and the man behind it has 
a very good reason for taking on this charity 
event.
Brian Hannifan wants to give something back 
to the hospital who treated his young son 
Bryan during a recent illness.
The family were overwhelmed with the level of 
care Bryan received at the hospital. 
“We met some really amazing people up there 
and I just wanted to give something back and 
help in raising some much needed funds for 
the Hospital. To be able to do this through our 
great passion for cycling is a bonus” said  Brian.
Young Bryan is now doing very well and is 
looking forward to  leading out the cyclists at 
the official start along with his brother Luke 
and his dad.
The event is due to take place on saturday 
April 25th at  10am sharp and there will be two 
selected routes 50km or 80km. Registration is 
now open on line at Eventmaster.ie. and will 
also be open on the morning of the cycle from 
9.30am.
All monies raised will go directly to the 

redevelopment of st. John’s ward.
so whether you’re young, old, advanced, 
training for the ring of kerry or new to cycling 
you will be welcome to this Leisure event. 
Brian also plans to continue his fundraising 

efforts for Crumlin by taking part in one of 
Europe’s most renowned events  “Hot Chillee 
London to Paris Cycle  2015”  from June 25th 
to 28th.

Launching the charity cycLe in aid of crumLin chiLdrens hospitaL, cycList from sLiabh Luachra, traLee Lee strand, traLee chain 
gang, traLee manor west & KiLLorgLin at st brendans coLLege where the cycLe wiLL commence on saturday 25th apriL @ 10am.  
pictured with KiLLarney mayor, John Joe cuLLoty, bryan hannifan Junior (on the bicycLe), who has received a high LeveL of care 
from crumLin hospitaL, with his dad brian organiser of the charity cycLe.  picture marie carroLL-o’suLLivan 087 391 4808

get your hot 
yogA body!!
HoT Yoga is in town and  includes dynamic 
flexibility training, core stabilization, 
strengthening and balance work. By focusing 
on these vital elements, HoT Yoga can help 
you recover faster after workouts, open up the 
tight areas that hinder performance, improve 
range of motion, and develop mental focus and 
concentration.
One of the most common concerns that 
prevents people from going to a HoT Yoga class 
is their lack of flexibility, but it is not about how 
flexible you are, it’s about strengthening your 
body and spine in all directions. All that matters 
is that you try the right way, go to your personal 
edge and you will get 100% of the benefit. 
HoT Yoga is a 90-minute class consisting of a 
series of poses performed in a room heated 
between 30 – 40 degrees Celsius. Whether you 
are training to complete your first 5k road race 
or take part in team sports HoT Yoga is suitable 
for all levels of fitness .
You can find HoT Yoga classes in killarney and 
Tralee. For more information on classes you can 
contact Reidin on 086 3427957 or find us on 

Facebook.com/hotyogakerry
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through the Keyhole….
A pictoriAl looK At KillArney properties on the MArKet

Address: scrahan Court, Ross Road, killarney. 4 Bedrooms.  2 Bathrooms.  Bricked driveway with wrought iron entrance gates. Detached garage 
with electrics & water.  Well maintained south facing back garden with patio area.  Oil fired central heating.  All solid teak internal joinery.
Agent:   l  Propertiy Partners Gallivan  l  College square, killarney, Co. kerry  l  Tel: 064 6634177   www.propertypartners.ie  
Asking Price: a330,000 Ref:720 Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 

contact Des on 087-6593427.

PROPERTy OUTLOOk
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Participants in the st. Patrick‘s Day Parade in 
killarney were honoured at a ceremony in the 
International Hotel on Tuesday evening last.
This year’s parade was an outstanding success 
with fantastic weather, a new parade route, 
entertainment for all the family and some 
fantastic entries in the parade itself.
The following are the award winners in each 
category.
Sean O’Keeffe Perpetual Trophy for Best 
Overall Entry
Raheen National school
Michael Courtney Perpetual Trophy for Best 
interpretation of Theme
killarney Valley Classic and Vintage Club
Killer O’Callaghan Perpetual Trophy for Best 
Sprting Entry
Fossa GAA Club
Best Commercial Entry
Premiere Performing Arts Academy
Best Sports Club
killarney Celtic

Best Marching Band
Millstreet Pipe Band
Best Children’s Group
Bellview Woods
Best Activity Group
killarney Athletics
Best Heritage Entry
kilcummin Rambling House
Best Voluntary Group
kerry stars special Olympics Club
Best School
st. Olivers National school
Most Entertaining
Dr. Crokes
Most Original
spa GAA Club
Most Stylish Entry
Gerard Healy Vintage Morris Car
Best New Entry
killarney Brewing
Best Marching Group
Capoeira

winners All round At the st. pAtricK’s 
dAy pArAde prizegiving cereMony

AnnuAl flAg dAy
Home from Home Afterschool for Children with 
special Needs, Ballydowney, killarney,  is hold-
ing their annual flag day this saturday 28th 
March, in the killarney Town area from 10 - 6 
pm. We would greatly appreciate your support 
on the day. 

roAds 
iMproveMents in 
KillArney
Cllr Brendan Cronin 
has welcome 
the following 
allocation of 
funding for road 
i m p r o v e m e n t /
m a i n t e n a n c e 
works to be carried 
this year by kerry 
County Council 
in the killarney 
Municipal District. 
This funding 
will carry out improvements and upkeep to 
important sections of our road network which 
are in need of improvement.

Restoration Improvement Grant
Coolgarrive Cross to Coolcorcoran Cross - 
€94,500
scart Cross to Rossanean Cross - €113,400
Laharn Crossto Rockfield Middle - €66,150
Aghacurreen to Barleymount Cross - €94,500
Boulia Junction Firies - €35,000

Restoration Maintenance Grant
scartaglin to John Richards Cross - €40,500
scart Cross to Rossanean - €40,500
Barleymount Cross to Aghacurreen - €26,325
Finnegans Cross to Doneen - €15,750

Cllr. Cronin has also welcomed the 
improvement/maintenance of the follow roads 
in the town of killarney:
New Road - €66,799
Ballycasheen Road - €68,713
Roundabout at Ballyspillane €25,750

A fun 5k run/walk/push will take place in the 
killarney National Park on sunday April 19th at 
11.30am.
The kerry spina Bifida and Hydrocephalus 
Association are running the event again this year 
and hope to surpass last years entry of over 400 
people.
 Funds raised on the day contribute to the cost 
of Halliwick swimming lessons and social group 
gatherings for the members. The group are 
encouraging families and clubs througout the 
county and beyond to come and support them on 
the day. It promises to be a great  family event with 
lots of great prizes and face painting for the kids!
ksBHA is a parent led association, run on a 
voluntary basis. All monies raised from various 
events and collections are spent on their members 
in kerry. Their main goal is to assist their members  
with  their medical and social needs and to help 
make a positive difference in their lives. 

lAunch of 5K run/wAlK/push 2015!!

at the Launch of the fun run were  front row: nathan guerin, 
roy guerin, frances henderson, JacK houLihan. 
at bacK were weeshie fogarty, brian KeLLy, don o’donoghue, 
fionn fitzgeraLd and mary houLihan. 

heArtbeAt 
Meeting
Podiatrist stephen Wrenn from the Oakdale 
Clinic will be talking to HeartBeat on all aspects 
of foot-care. He will specially refer to foot-care 
for diabetics. stephen will also field questions 
on all other aspects of foot care. The March 
meeting of HeartBeat is at the serenity Centre, 
st. Anne’s Road, killarney on Monday March 
30th. At 8pm. All are welcome to this free event.

award winners at the st. patricK’s day parade prize giving ceremony at the internationaL hoteL on tuesday night pictured with 
Kate o’Leary president of the KiLLarney chamber of toursim and commerce and mayor John Joe cuLLoty. pic; mareK haJdasz

cLLr brendan cronin
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WHAT OPTiONS HAVE i GOT 
WHEN DEPOSiT RATES ARE lOW 
EVERyWHERE??
Firstly interest rates in some banks are better than others, for example one bank 
at the moment will give you only .01% per annum interest for having money on 
demand, so for €50000 you would only get €5.00 interest over 12 months and that’s 
even beore DIRT tax is deducted. However another bank will give you 1.50% per 
annum for an on demand account which is €750.00 interest over 12 months before 
DIRT tax. There is billions of euros on deposit in Irish banks earning ridiculously low 
rates of interest at present but by simply shopping around or getting an advisor to 
do this for you people can substantially increase the amount of interest they earn 
by just changing bank accounts, which is very easy to do. Also there are even better 
rates of interest available for other products where your capital is also guaranteed 
such as fixed term deposit accounts. This can be done for you by a financial advisor 
who is authorised to carry out this business by the Central Bank.

for further information on the above you can contact dermot cronin ApA 
at 0646622775 or at kerrymortgagecentre@eircom.net
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5,000 dAncers to 
hit town
killarney once again plays host to the  2015 An 
Comhdháil World Irish Dance Championships 
which  kick off at killarney Convention Centre 
tomorrow,  March 28.
Competitors from America, scotland, England, 
Europe and all over Ireland will compete for 
a world title in the championships which run 
from March 28 to April 4. In total, forty three 
competitions take place over the eight day 
championships and winners are announced 
every day after each competition. The 
competitions are held in the INEC auditorium. 
The youngest dancer in the competition is nine 
years old and the oldest is twenty five. Over 
5,000 dancers will take to the stage over the 
course of the eight days.
The 5,000 competitors will be accompanied 
by an entourage of organisers, teachers, 
adjudicators, musicians, families, friends, 
supporters and spectators.  This is killarney’s 
second year hosting these Championships.
“We are honoured to welcome the 2015 
An Comhdháil World Irish Dancing 
Championships. The enormous economic 
benefit of these championships will be felt 

right across killarney’s hotels, restaurants, 
shops, retail and other businesses. It has been 
confirmed by various agency surveys that 
events such as these championships generate 
in excess of €2.5m to the local economy.” said 
Patrick O’ Donoghue, Managing Director of 
killarney Convention Centre told The killarney 
Outlook.
An Comhdháil, the organisation who run the 
World Irish Dance Championships have an 

extensive branch network worldwide and 
is one of the most progressive Irish Dance 
organisations, being the first Irish dance 
organisation to bring in the no makeup rule for 
girls under thirteen years of age in 2007.
Both male and female world champions will be 
crowned across a range of age categories from 
under ten through to adult while approximately 

400 teams will take part.

dancing Queens... from Left, patricia sweeney, waterford, abbie Keane, castLetownbere, shauna twohig, corK, andrea 
twomey, corK, ciara bresnan, waterford, eiLish brosnan, corK, céiLin atKins, waterford, KayLey riordon, Kerry. photo:vaLerie 
o’suLLivan.

With the world at his feet. young scott O’Meara 
is heading across the Atlantic to  take part in 
the World Dance Championships in Montréal 
this week.
A pupil of the scoil Rince Uí hÉigeartaigh 
(Hegarty school of dancing) scott has been  
dancing since the age of 4 and is taught by his 
aunt Maureen and his mum Lisa Hegarty.  
This is the first year that scott has been 
eligible to dance in the World Championships, 
having qualified to do so at the Munster Irish 
Dancing Championships in the Gleneagle last 
November.  since then, he has been diligently 
preparing for the Worlds and has been 
competing in competitions all over the country 
and, most recently, in scotland for the first time 
ever at the All scotland’s, where he placed 2nd 
and 8th.  scott has won many trophies and 
medals over the years competing in feiseanna, 
Fleadh cheoil and scór, in set, Céilí and solo 
dancing.  He has won gold at Fleadh Cheoil Na 
hÉireann in Céilí and set dancing.  
A 3rd class pupil at Lissivigeen National school, 
scott is a real  all rounder, as he also plays music 
with the Lenihans at the killarney school of 
Music and will be competing in the county 
fleadh in June in both dancing and music.  scott 

heads for Montreal with his mum Lisa and his 
nan Nancy to compete in An Coimisiún World 
Irish dancing championships whcih will have 
dancers competing from all over the globe. “He 
will be there with the best in the world, it really 

is an honour to have qualified to represent his 
dancing school, his town and his country in 
Montréal at Easter” said his teacher Maureen 
Hegarty.

scott hAs world chAMpionships in his sights....

rehearsing at Lissivigeen ns, scott o’meara who wiLL Leave KiLLarney on thursday to taKe part in the worLd dancing 
championship in canada.  picture marie carroLL-o’suLLivan 087 391 4808 

Conor O’Leary and the team members of the 
Towers leisure Club are today taking part in 
the annual cancer society fund-raising day. 
The team propose to spin  their day away and 
hopefully  raise some money for this worthy 
cause. They will be cycling for approximately 

8 hours outside the kube bar. There will be 
other activities running through out the day 
to coincide with our fund-raising drive. so if 
your are passing on the day you might consider 
dropping a few Euro in their  boxes.

towers leisure 
teAM spin for 
cAncer
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The Milltown st Patrick’s Day Parade Committee 
were delighted with the turnout for their 
annual parade.
In particular they would like to thank all the 
participants and the spectators for making the 
event a great success.  sincere appreciation to 
the local businesses and individuals for their 
generous support of sponsorship to organise 
the parade; to the Reviewing Party and judge, 
for the invaluable work of the stewards and 
helpers before, during and after the Parade; 
to the Gardai & Order of Malta and the 
Gleneagle Band. Thank you to all who assisted 
in any way to ensure the success of the Parade.  
Congratulations to all the Parade entrants with 
special mention of the following winners of the
steve Cotter Memorial Plaque –   Listry GAA 
Bord na Og
Dan O’Connor Memorial Plaque – 3rd kerry 
scout Group
Brenda Hayes Memorial Plaque – slieve Mish 
Comhaltas
ken O’Neill & sons Plaque – Naoilann solais 
Milltown Childcare Centre
Dan Murphy [Concrete] Plaque – Original Hell’s 
Angels Jim O shea & Patty sugrue
Andrew Piggott Plaque –
 Fybough National school
James Ashe Memorial Cup – John O Connor 
[killorglin] Vintage Tractor
The Parade Commitee also thanks most 
sincerely everyone who gave so generously to 
the recent Church Gate Collections.

fAntAstic 
turnout At 
Milltown 
pArAde

Last July, a group of hikers took on the challenge 
of completing four of kerry’s highest mountains 
over two days. This was the fourth consecutive 
year of the charity event which is in aid of The 
kerry Hospice Foundation.
The group chose the Hospice Foundation as 
their charity because of the marvellous work 
they do in providing palliative care to those 
suffering from illness and providing support to 
their friends and family. 
The kerry Four Peaks Challenge raised €3,775 
in 2014 and to date has raised over €16,000 
in order to try and help The kerry Hospice 
Foundation continue with their work.   
Organiser kevin Maguire is the man behind 
the challenge. “I’d like to take this opportunity 
to thank all of the hikers that took part over 
the last four year and also the people who 

sponsored them. These hikers take on a the 
challenge of a life time giving their time, energy 
and money freely to the cause. Despite some 
gruelling experiences I know for a fact that not 
one of them have regretted taking part and 
that we have all found not only support in one 
another but friendship as well”, kevin told the 
killarney Outlook.
The kerry Four Peaks Challenge 2015 is taking 
place on the 26th and 27th of June this year. I 
encourage anyone that has a love of hiking, 
new experiences and making friends or just 
wants to experience something amazing for 
a great charity then contact us, we are always 
open to new volunteers. If you’re interested 
you can find us on Facebook or email 
kerryfourpeakschallenge@gmail.com

fAntAstic four peAKs chAllenge 

pictured at the KiLLarney court hoteL and preseting a cheQue to conor cusacK (KiLLarney hospice) were the organisers and 
supports of the four peaKs chaLLenge.  front row L-r Kevin mcguire, mags gaynor & conor cusacK.  bacK row L-r marK 
aLLen, pauL cassidy, marion cLifford, maria horgan, micheLLe griffin, Laura marceLin & margaret Lucey.  picture marie 
carroLL-o’suLLivan 087 391 4808

Cllr. Niall kelleher (FF) from the killarney 
Electoral Area has officially withdrawn from 
the Fianna Fail selection convention taking 
place this weekend in kerry. Cllr. Niall kelleher 
has made the decision to withdraw from the 
contest after it was announced that only one 
candidate is to be selected at the Fianna Fail 
selection convention. 
speaking about the Fianna Fail selection 
convention, Cllr. Niall kelleher said, “As a party 
we have been informed here in kerry by 
Party Headquarters, that only one candidate 
will be selected on sunday at the selection 
convention. As there are approximately 1100 
Fianna Fail members from the kerry North 
part of the constituency entitled to vote at 
the convention out of a total of 1500, it is not 
possible for a candidate from south kerry, 

I believe, to be selected in a one horse race. I 
have informed the party hierarchy that I am 
available for consideration by the party to be 
added to the ticket if they want a young and 
energetic candidate ideally located in the 
killarney Electoral Area.” 
“since I made my announcement almost two 
months ago at a Fianna Fail Cumann meeting 
in Rathmore, I’ve been extremely encouraged 
by the support that has been shown to me 
by party members throughout the county. As 
a first time member of kerry County Council 
it was a privilege to have been nominated 
by such a broad range of members of Fianna 
Fail to contest the General Election selection 
convention. However on this occasion, I will 
formally withdraw with the words ‘Beidh la eile 
agam’.” 

cllr. niAll Kelleher withdrAws 
froM fiAnnA fAil selection 
convention for generAl election  

senator Marie Moloney  is sending a reminder 
to clubs that the closing date for the sporting 
Capital Funding Grants is  April 24th at 5.00 
p.m..
This round of funding which has been 
approved by Government, is for €40 million.  
As in previous years, all applications have to be 
online.  Each applicant must first register on the 
OsCAR system (www.sportscapitalprogramme.
ie) .  While  registration for new applications  will 
close on 10th April, those who registered last 
year do not have to register again.  However if 
they wish to apply for a grant, they will need 
to submit a new application.  This application 
process closed on April 24th at 5.00 p.m..

closing dAtes 
for grAnts

deer society AgM
The kerry Deer society will hold their AGM at 
The Malton Hotel killarne on Monday 30th 
March 2015 at 8pm.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
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3 cliMbs cycle 
lAunched
st. Brendan’s College in killarney will be the 
starting point for this year’s “3 climbs cycle” 
and it will take place on sunday 10th of May. 
Following on from it success last year  The 3 
Climbs Cycle was launched during the week by 
Legendary kerry footballer seamus Moynihan.
This is a charity and suicide awareness  cycle 
supporting kerry hospice and livelife. There is 
3 routes a 100km. 78km and a 35km route. This 
cycle has something for every grade of cyclist. 
You can take the challenge and cycle to the 
highest pub in Ireland or tackle the baby ring 
of kerry route or cycle out the Muckross road 
right beside the beautiful lakes of killarney and 
experience some of the most angelic scenery in 
kerry.
The cycle costs €30 on the day or  €25 if 
you register online at the3climbscycle.
com or you can email to hold your 
discounted  place.  Juveniles and students are 
€15 and family rates are available on request 
email the3climbscycle@gmail.com.   Register 
early to avoid disappointment limited places 
available. Their will be hot food at the finish line 
for everyone and photographers on route to 
capture all your smiles. O’sullivan’s cycles will 
be providing bike support on the day and their 
will be lead cars and full traffic safety plan in 
place on the day. 

On 19th of April, 2015, the 28th annual charity 
fly fishing event organised by the Lough Lein 
anglers club will take place on Lough Lein. The 
event will raise money for the kerry branch 
of the Irish kidney Association, a voluntary 
organisation set up to support patients who 
suffer with renal failure. Their main aim is to 
promote organ donation, as well as to offer 
financial and emotional support to patients.  
They contribute to transport costs, counselling, 
research, trips to Lourdes and many other 
activities. They also give respite breaks to 
patients in a holiday home in Tralee. This is to 
be the 28th year of this event, and to date it has 
raised €194,000 for a multitude of charities. Corry 
O’Flaherty, of the lough lein anglers association  
said “the success of this great event is down to 

the people who buy the tickets, sponsors, those 
who make donations and the anglers who sell 
their tickets”. A dinner and raffle will be held at 
the Dromhall Hotel, killarney on the night of 
the ‘charity’, with lots of spot prizes and a great 
night guaranteed.  The competition is open 
to members of angling clubs or associations, 
which are TAFI or FIssTA associated. Uninsured 
anglers will be required to pay an additional 
€5.00 to cover insurance. Every angler must 
wear a flotation device and must not use a 
boat that has recently been on other waters, 
as to prevent the spread of invasive species. No 
outboard motor with a capacity greater than 6 
horsepower is permitted on Lough Lein. Dinner 
vouchers are available for guests planning to 
attend the dinner at €20 each.

chArity fishing coMpetition on 
lough lein By John Beecher

some of the organising members of the KiLcummin hospice waLK incLuding (Left to right) paddy o suLLivan, pat fLeming, Kate 
fLeming, sheiLa o Leary and Joan burKe.

good fridAy 
hospice wAlK in 
KilcuMMin
Get your walking shoes on for the 
Good Friday Hospice Walk which will take place 
in kilcummin on April 3rd.
The annual walk in aid of the new Residential 
Pallative Care Unit Tralee will leave the 
recreation hall kilcummin at 10.30am. 
Donations will be accepted on the day. There 
will be a choice of two walks. 4km or 8km.
This is a walk suited to young and old and is a 
very enjoyable community event. Refreshments 
will be provided in the hall after the walk.

at the Launch of the Lough Lein angLers annuaL charity fLy fishing competition at ross castLe, KiLLarney. the annuaL event 
which is sponsored by Lee strand, wiLL be heLd on sunday the 19th apriL, 2015 on Lough Lein. this years beneficiary is the Kerry 
branch irish Kidney association , a voLuntary organization set up to support patients who suffer with renaL faiLure.their main aim 
is to promote organ donation, offer emotionaL and financiaL support to patients. to date the Lough Lein angLers have raise over 
€194,000 for LocaL charities. at this years Launch were, from Left, panKag charme, who is awaiting a Kidney transpLant, with 
his dog max, phiL horan, Lough Lein angLers, Jerry dwyer, manager miLK operation Lee strand, timo o’suLLivan, organiser 
annuaL competition, theresa Looney and connie brosnan, Kerry branch irish Kidney association.photo:vaLerie o’suLLivan

euro bridge club
Club Pairs Competition
3rd March
1.  Phyl Lynch and Pauline Lyne
2.  Maureen Culloty and Phyllis O Regan
3.  Betty Garnett and Helen O Donoghue
10th March
1.  Marjorie Barton and Mela Burke
2.  Anne Chute and Ann Healy
24th March
1.  Marjorie Barton and Mela Burke
2.  Miriam Darcy and Phyl Lynch
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If you were passing the offices of killarney 
Outlook on Monday you could forgiven for 
thinking you had stepped back in time to 
Medieval Ireland.
Friends Jack Pinson and Brendan Halpin 
stopped off at the High street office on their 
epic challenge of  trekking from kerry to 
Galway wearing full medieval armour weighing 
over 25kg.
The duo were heading for the historical 
medievel site of the 1504 battle of knockdoe in 
Galway on foot.

The pair are planning, along with several other 
members of the Irish Medieval Combat, to take 
part in  sword fighting and archery at the world 
championships in Poland in April.
The duo have been lucky so far on their trip, 
having secured plenty of offers of lifts and light 
refreshments in exchange for photographs, 
including one with a confirmation boy in 
Listowel.
For more information on their journey log onto 
facebook.com/irishcombat.  

picture des o’connor.

KillArney outlooK offices under 
siege

Dancers who participated in strictly Come 
Dancing for the Irish Cancer society got to see 
the show for the first time this week on DVD.
The group who were joined by committee 
members from the society met at the Backstage 
Bar in the Gleneagle Hotel for the viewing.
The  DVD goes on sale in the coming weeks 

and with money still coming in from the event 
the final total and cheque presentation will be 
announced next month.
All money raised on the night will stay in the 
killarney area and go towards night nursing 
and care to drive

pictured at the gLeneagLe hoteL to enJoy the dvd premiere, the cast, organisers, choreographers and committee of the 
irish cancer society’s strictLy come dancing.  incLuded are: myra fitzgeraLd, eugene o’suLLivan, Kathrine breen, eLeanor 
o’doherty, Joe burKett, breda Joy,  gemma Kavanagh, Kate o’Leary, Lorraine KeLLy,  catriona white, norritta cronin, breda 
o’connor, grainne o’suLLivan, Lisa ragosa, aisLing crosbie, derry heaLy, sean o’donoghue, adrian o’suLLivan,  terry 
cummins, brian finnegan, Joe gaffey, batty o’suLLivan, miKe o’Leary,  Leonard suLLivan and michaeL bernard o’donoghue. 
picture marie carroLL-o’suLLivan 087 391 4808

strictly goes to dvd

new petrol 
stAtion And 
superMArKet 
for KillArney
Construction has begun on a a new Petrol 
station and supermarket on the Muckross 
Road in killarney. The project is the newest 
business being created by the sheehan family. 
West kerry and killarney Businessman Pat 
sheehan and his daughter Aishling are behind 
the project which will see the creation of 20 
new jobs in the killarney area. 

Aishling sheehan will operate the family project 
on completion. Business woman, Aishling 
already operates an existing petrol station and 
store in Glenbeigh, Co. kerry.

Ladden Building Contractors have been 
awarded the contract and will be employing 
up to 30 trades and services during the 
construction programme, which will see the 
new Petrol station and supermarket opened to 
the public in the summer of 2015.

still tiMe to vote 
for wisteriA
There is still a chance to vote for Wisteria 
boutique who have been nominated for the 
Best Boutique Award by RsVP magazine.
The fashion house, which is situated on High 
street stocks a full range of brands like Lila 
Calypso, Darling and Rant and Rave.
To vote just go on line at http://rsvpmagazine.
ie/best-boutique-readers-choice-awards.
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PAlM SUNDAy: solemn blessing of Palms will take place 6pm 
saturday 28th March st Mary’s Cathedral. 
St Mary’s Cathedral saturday 28th 6.15pm vigil, sunday 29th March 
8am, 10.30am, 12noon. 
Church of the Resurrection saturday 28th 7.30pm vigil,  sunday 
29th March 11am. 
Muckross Church sunday 29th 9.30am
CHRiSM MASS: 7.30pm Tuesday March 31st, st Mary’s Cathedral.  
At this Mass, Bishop Ray Browne will bless the oils to be used in the 
administration of the sacraments throughout the Diocese in the 
year ahead.   Our Diocesan priests will also renew their commitment 
to the Priesthood. Please join us for this special diocesan celebration. 
(Please Note: No 6.15pm Mass)
HOly THURSDAy 2ND APRil 
ST. MARy’S CATHEDRAl
10.30pm Morning Prayer led by Youth 2000
7.00pm Mass of the Lord’s supper
Eucharistic Adoration after Mass until midnight. silent Adoration: 
8.30pm – 10pm.  A led Holy Hour will take place between 10-11pm
CHURCH OF RESURRECTiON
7.30pm Mass of the Lord’s supper
Eucharistic Adoration after Mass until 11pm
MUCKROSS CHURCH
8.00pm Mass of the Lord’s supper

GOOD FRiDAy 3RD APRil
ST. MARy’S CATHEDRAl
10.30pm Morning Prayer led by Youth 2000
3.00pm solemn Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion
9.00pm stations of the Cross
CHURCH OF RESURRECTiON
3.00pm solemn Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion
7.30pm The Way of the Cross. This will be an evening of prayer, 
reflection and contemplation on the stations of the Cross using 
visual media 
MUCKROSS CHURCH
8.00pm station of the Cross

HOly SATURDAy 4TH APRil
10.30am Morning Prayer led by Youth 2000
8.00pm Easter Vigil with Bishop Ray and all the priests of the Parish 
and Concelebrants, st Mary’s Cathedral
Please take note:
There will be only one vigil Mass in the Parish on Holy saturday.

EASTER SUNDAy 5TH APRil
ST MARy’S CATHEDRAl 
8am, 10.30am and 12noon
CHURCH OF THE RESURRECTiON 
11am
MUCKROSS CHURCH 
9.30am
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One of my favourite Oscar Wilde quotes says ‘Be yourself, 
everyone else is taken’. so why is it so difficult for us to do just 
that? Liking ourselves and being ourselves has to do with self-
acceptance. self-acceptance refers to our ability to embrace all 
facets of ourselves and not just the positive, acceptable parts. 
Whilst we may recognize our limitations and weaknesses – 
accepting ourselves fully means we accept these aspects of 
ourselves too. We stop judging ourselves and being so hard 
on ourselves. 
Research shows that before the age of eight we are unable 
to form a sense of ourselves separate from that which was 
transmitted to us by those who care for us. so often I hear 
clients say to me that their parents were unable or unwilling 
to communicate the message to them that they were totally 
okay and acceptable. In addition to this we may have received 
much disapproval and criticism from teachers, siblings, other 
relatives and/or our peers. Is it any wonder then that we come 
to see ourselves as inadequate in many ways? A consequence 
of this is that we may go on to regard many aspects of ourselves 
negatively. We ‘beat ourselves up’ often telling ourselves the 
very same thing that an overly critical parent or teacher may 
have said. 
So how then do we become more self-accepting?
Developing self-acceptance requires that we develop 
more self-compassion for ourselves. The Buddhist teacher 
Pema Chodron says that “Compassion isn’t some kind of 
self-improvement project or ideal that we’re trying to live 
up to. Having compassion starts and ends with having 
compassion for all those unwanted parts of ourselves, all those 
imperfections that we don’t even want to look at”.
However learning to be self-compassionate and kind to 
ourselves can seem like quite a new idea and represents a deep 
change in our attitude and way of being. In order to ensure 
our survival our brains have been designed in such a way as 
to give attention to the negative stuff. self-criticism has in fact 
played an important role for us. However, this criticism needs 
to be tempered with kindness and not allowed to be a habit 
based response formed from patterns laid down in our early 
childhood. Whenever we criticise ourselves we are triggering 
the same threat and protection systems in the body and brain 
that get activated when threatened by other people. 
By cultivating more self-compassion we come to like ourselves 
more and to view ourselves as deserving of love and respect. 
This in turn can lead us to showing not just more kindness and 
goodwill toward ourselves but towards others as well. 
Next week we will look further at developing and cultivating 
self acceptance.
southWest Counselling Centre killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults 
and couples – both at its killarney Centre (Lewis Road) and 
at kenmare Family Centre. info@southwestcounselling.ie. 
kerry LifeLine provides FREE counselling and support to 
anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved through suicide. info@
kerrylifeline.com To make an appointment call 064 6636416.

southWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. 
All funds raised through fundraising go directly to service 
provision.
Please support us at The Ring of Beara Cycle on 23rd 
May 2015.  Contact the Centre for application forms 
and sponsorship cards. For more information see www.
ringofbearacyclekenmare.com

croup
Continued...
whAt cAn i do to help A child with croup?
•	 Be calming and reassuring. A small child may 
 become distressed with croup. Crying can make   
 things worse. Sit the child upright on your lap if 
 their breathing is noisy or difficult. Let the child find a 
 comfortable position.
•	 Lower	the	fever.	If	a	child	has	a	fever	(high		 	 	
 temperature) their breathing is often faster, and they   
 may be more agitated and appear more ill. To lower a fever:
 - Give paracetamol liquid or ibuprofen.
 - Lightly dress the child if the room is not cold.
•	 Give	the	child	lots	of	cool	drinks	(if	they	are	happy	to		 	
 take them).
•	 Cool	air	-	some	people	find	that	it	is	helpful	to	have	a			
 stroll outdoors, carrying the child upright in the cool   
 fresh air.

other treAtMents
•	 A steroid medicine such as prednisolone is usually   
 prescribed. Steroid medicines help to reduce   
 inflammation. 
•	 Antibiotics	are	not	usually	prescribed	as	croup	is	normally		
 caused by a virus. Antibiotics do not kill  viruses.

when to seeK MedicAl help
Always consult a doctor or nurse if you have any concerns about your 
child. Most children with croup have mild symptoms and soon get 
better. However, a minority need hospital care. In particular, see a 
doctor quickly if:
•	 Breathing	symptoms	get	worse.	(Breathing	is	often	
 noisy with mild croup, but it is difficulty in breathing that  
 is worrying.) Signs that breathing is getting worse include:  
 rapid breathing; needing more effort to breathe; you may  
 see the chest or neck muscles being pulled in with each  
 breath.
•	 The	child	becomes	restless	or	agitated.
•	 The	child	looks	unusually	pale.
•	 A	high	fever	persists	despite	giving	paracetamol	or		 	
 ibuprofen.
And call for an emergency ambulance if the child is:
•	 Blue	(cyanosed).
•	 Unusually	sleepy.
•	 Struggling	to	breathe.
•	 Drooling	and	unable	to	swallow.
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Looking good....Feeling Great!

FiTNESS ExPERT EDElE 
DAly GUiDES 
yOU TO A 
FIT AND 
HEALTHY 
NEW
YOU...
ExERCiSE OF THE 
WEEK 
THE GOOD OlD PlANK!!!!
This exercise is a total body toner. Its a static 
exercise (doesnt require much movement). 
It works the arms, Abs, butt, back, & legs. 
No equipment needed so this is an “I can 
do anywhere, no excuses” exercise. To be 
shown correct Technique for the this week’s 
exercise of the week check out video demo 
on www.fitnesswithedele.com

TiP OF THE WEEK
stop obsessing about the scales because 
you can gain muscle and lose fat & not see 
any difference in the scales. One pound 
of fat takes up a lot more room than one 
pound of muscle. The main thing is inch loss 
so focus on how your clothes are fitting if 
you are losing motivation from the scales.

BATCH COOK
If you are struggling with time to prepare 
healthy meals mid-week or at weekends, 
then why not try batch cooking! On your 
days off or when you do have an hour or 
2 to spare, whack on the oven and get 
cooking. You can then freeze these meals 
for the evenings or lunches that you are 
busy and don’t have time to cook

MORE TiPS NExT WEEK... 
FITNEss WITH EDELE 

087-7643449
WWW.FITNEssWITHEDELE.COM

TiPS TO HElP 
yOU STAy 

MOTiVATED
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KillArney students heAd to shAnghAi
17  killarney students headed on a trip of a 
lifetime yesterday, when they departed from 
the grounds of st. Brendan’s College for China.
The students, who are from the killarney 
secondary schools are learning Chinese as 
part of their Transition Year Programme.  Part 
of that programme involves  going to China 

and staying on Campus in shanghai university 
for a lucky few.  The trip is organised and 
funded by the Confucius Institute in UCC.  This 
is the third year students have been going 
to shanghai.  students who have gone  in 
previous years have said they were treated 
royally and that  it was a life changing event for 

them.  While there, the group will learn more  
Chinese and experience Chinese culture first 
hand. They will be taken on all kinds of trips 
and will spend a weekend in the Marriot Hotel 
in Hangzhou. They will be accompanied on 
by Mr O’ sullivan, a teacher from st Brendan’s 
College.

Melanie schmidt from Tahilla has been Chosen 
as One of The Best Young Artists in Ireland at 
sightsavers Junior Painter of the Year Awards 
2015.

Melanie  (12)  from Tahilla National school 
has been recognised as one of the best 
young artists in Ireland for her entry to the 
sightsavers Junior Painter of the Year Awards 
2015. Melanie’s painting entitled ‘I want you 
to see an Indian sunset’ was inspired by this 
year’s competition theme, ‘I want you to see…’ 
and was a regional winner in the 5th & 6th 
class category. With thousands of entries from 
over 200 primary schools nationwide, Melanie 
is one of the 15 finalists that will have their 
painting displayed at an awards ceremony in 
Dublin in March where the overall national 
winners will be selected. she will receive a 
special regional prize in recognition of her 
amazing achievement.

MelAnie shows Artistic tAlents

meLanie is pictured with her cLass at tahiLLa nationaL 
schooL.

gleneAgle     
concert   bAnd  
host AnnuAl 
concert
The Gleneagle Concert Band held a concert 
on sunday last  in order to raise funds for 
the local st Mary’s Church of Ireland window 
restoration fund.
Thousands of euro worth of damage was 
caused to the historic church when stone-
throwing thugs smashed the Victorian nativity 
windows, at the rear of the altar, in an after 
dark attack.
The windows are regarded as very unique 
examples of 1800’s creativity and they are 
an important part of killarney’s history and 
culture.
The talented host band was joined by 
the Blarney brass and Reed Band and The 
Clonakilty Brass Bands and the standard of all 
three bands was superb from start to finish. 

the gLeneagLe concert bandtransition year students from scoiL phobaiL sLiabh Luachra in rathmore who were county finaLists in the student enter-
prise awards heLd in the institute of technoLogy, traLee on friday 20th march. the students aLso represented their schooL 
as regionaL finaLists in the pdst get up and go mini-company awards which were heLd in the vienna woods hoteL, corK 
recentLy. pictured are Laura mcgiLLicuddy, sara michnova, Jerry cronin and conor stacK.

student enterprise AwArds

 “chiLdren expLoring augmented reaLity at designer minds after schooL cLubs. www.designerminds.ie”
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evan o’caLLaghan pictured at the KiLLarney avenue hoteL ceLebrating his confirmation day from the mon ns with his dad 
danieL, mum Louise, famiLy & friends.  picture marie carroLL-o’suLLivan 087 391 4808.

aLanna Loughnane (Left) ceLebrating her confirmation day from hoLy cross mercy ns at 
the aghadoe heights hoteL with her cousin evan and sister racheL.  

edeL sweetman pictured at ross castLe on her communion day with her mum caroLine, dad 
matt & brother chris.  

twins KateLyn & victoria noLan ceLebrating their confirmation day from hoLy cross mercy 
schooL with their famiLy & sponsors at their Late great-nana’s home on st anne’s road.  
L-r KatLyn moynihan(sponsor), ray noLan, KateLyn noLan, mum deirdre noLan, victoria 
noLan, bernie noLan & emma riordan (sponsor).  

niamh stacK ceLebrating her confirmation day from Loretto ns with her dad Jason and 
sisters sadhbh & Kate at their home on parK road.  

darragh brosnan ceLebrating his confirmation day from KiLcummin ns with his mum 
Joanne, dad coLm & sister ciara before meeting with famiLy & friends at the KiLLarney oaKs 
hoteL. 

haiLey o’riordan ceLebrating her confirmation day from st oLivers ns with her famiLy & 
sponsor at her home in whitebridge L-r  mum sharon o’riordan, baby noah mccarthy, 
eLyse mendosa (sponsor), erica & michaeL mccarthy.  

confirMAtion 
tiMe in
KillArney
picture MArie cArroll-o’sullivAn
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photographed aLong with their bridaL party 
are newLyweds deirdre bucKLey & John 
hannon . the coupLe were married recentLy 
in st mary’s cathedraL and heLd their 
ceLebrations in the maLton hoteL . image 
courtesy of ian cronin / icphotostudio

photographed by torc waterfaLL 
are newLyweds Jemma doyLe & 
stephen brosnan . the coupLe 
were married Last saturday in 
beaufort church and heLd their 
ceLebrations Later that evening 
in the KiLLarney oaKs hoteL . 
photo courtesy of ian cronin / 
icphotostudio
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diesel cArs
141 ford focus 1.6  TDCI - Choice
141 hyundai  1x35 - 14k
141 ford focus 1.6 txi zetec only 6klm
12 hyundai  IX 20 1.4 CRDI 69 klm 
12 ford Mondeo 2ltr TDCi
12 hyundai i30 1.6 TDCi
12 peugeot 5008 1.6HDi 7 seater Active
11 ford focus 1.6 TDCi, 44k
11 ford Mondeo 2.0L, Zetec, 1 owner, full Ford S/H
11 vw golf  1.6 TDi, blue motion, Black

11 ford focus 1.6 TDCi, Zetec ( new model)
10 vw golf 1.6 TDi
10 Audi A4 2ltr TDi 86k Black
10 ford focus 1.6 TDCI, sports, 83k, full Ford S/H
10 ford galaxy 2.0, Titanium, Full Ford S/H, 80k
10 Mazda 3 1.6 DSL Alloys, Fogs, Aircon, Cruise control
07 renault Megane scenic 2yr Test
06 citreon c4  3dr 1.6 TDi
05 opel Mireva 1.3CDTi, left hand drive
04 opel zafira 1.7 Dsl, 1yr Test
03 citroen c3 1.4 HDi

03 skoda octavia 1.9 TDi, silver, 1 owner
131 seat toledo 1.6 TDi 30k
11 seat leon 1.6 TDi White 90k
08 ford focus 1.6TDCi

cArs
132 ford fiesta Choice of colours
132 ford fiesta
12 ford fiesta 1.2
07 renault Megane cabriolet 1.6, full leather
07 nissan Almera 1.5 SXE, alloys, air con

07 renault Megane Full Leather
05 suzuki liana NCT Tested
05 v.w golf 1.4 Comfort Line
05 ford focus 1.4 zetec
04 opel zafira 1.6 Club, 7 seater, 1 owner, €2,700
03 toyota Avensis Allows, Fogs, As New

coMMerciAl     
11 citroen berlingo Full service history
11 citroen dispatch 
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ŠkODA has announced that Liam Lynch Motors, 
ŠkODA’s kerry dealership, has claimed the 
ŠkODA Ireland Dealer of the Year award for the 
second time in three years. The Farranfore based 
dealership has beaten off stiff competition 
from 25 other dealers in the ŠkODA nationwide 
dealer network to scoop the coveted title of 
dealer of the year. The prestigious honour is 
awarded to Liam Lynch Motors for delivering 
an outstanding performance over the last year. 
The team at the Farranfore based dealership 
are being recognised for their excellence in 
sales performance, workshop quality repairs, 
aftersales and customer satisfaction.

Liam Lynch Motors, with a staff of 16, is 
renowned in kerry and further afield for 
unrivalled customer service and moved to their 
current premises in Farranfore in 2001 after the 
acquisition of the ŠkODA franchise for kerry. The 
business has grown from strength to strength 
with a significant investment made last year to 
construct new ŠkODA corporate showrooms 
with a more modern and contemporary layout.

Over the past year, Liam Lynch Motors has 
been involved with innovative sponsorship 
campaigns including the well renowned Ring 
of kerry Charity Cycle among various other 
local activities.
speaking at the announcement Liam Lynch 
of Liam Lynch Motors, said “We are delighted 
to be recognised by ŠkODA as dealer of the 

year. This is the second time in three years the 
dealership has claimed this award and that is 
a testament to the hard work and effort that 
each member of the team has put in over the 
past year. To be number one in Ireland again is 
fantastic. The standards in the ŠkODA network 
are very high and it is an honour to accept this 
award on behalf of everyone at Liam Lynch 
Motors.”
Also commenting, John Donegan, Brand 

Director, ŠkODA Ireland said “We are thrilled 
to announce Liam Lynch Motors as the ŠkODA 
dealership of the year. Liam Lynch Motors is 
a consistent performer in every area of the 
business ensuring ŠkODA is one of the best-
selling car brands in kerry. Each member of 
staff deserves tremendous credit for the hard 
work and effort put in and this reward is very 
much deserved”.

Liam and phyL Lynch, Liam Lynch motors and John donegan, brand director, ŠKoda ireLand aLong with  Liam Lynch 
deaLership staff pictured receiving the ŠKoda ireLand deaLer of the year award for the second time in three years. the 
prestigious honour is awarded to Liam Lynch motors for deLivering an outstanding performance over the Last year. the team 
at the farranfore based deaLership are being recognised for their exceLLence in saLes performance, worKshop QuaLity repairs, 
aftersaLes and customer satisfaction.

MOTORiNG OUTLOOk Contact: Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  

circuit of Kerry 
rAlly
The 41st running of the Tralee-based club’s 
flagship event will take place on sunday April 
19. 
Clerk of the course Tom Barrett said: Those who 
have competed in kerry over the last 40 years 
knows only too well the quality of the Rallying, 
the warm Hospitality and the Mighty Craic 
which is all part of a kerry Rally weekend. Fel’s 
Point Hotel will continue as main sponsor for 
2015 and I would like to welcome Advanced 
Cleaning services as Associate sponsor and 
to thank both companies for their continued 
interest and support.       For 2015 the event 
will once again be Round 2 of the 2015 Overall, 
Junior and Historic Top Part West Coast Rally 
Championship, the longest running and most 
successful championship in Irish rallying.” 
Headquarters for the event will be the Four star 
Fel’s Point Hotel in Tralee. To help competitors 
save costs, there will be just two  stages to 
recce, all in a compact route making up the six-
stage event.  
Mr Barrett added: “The rally will be run over 
two former Circuit of Ireland/Circuit of Munster 

Classic stages with low road millage, Rally  
Headquarters, Pairc Feirme ,The service Area 
are  centralised in the same location adjacent 
to the Fel’s Point Hotel.  scrutiny  is just minutes 
away at the kingdom Crash Repair Centre in the 
Monavalley Industrial Estate.   Competitiors who 
retire on any of the first 3 stages will be able to 
avail of  “Rally 2” rules,  which allow competitors  
re-join the rally after retirement and get value 
for their entry fee.                                     The entry fee 
will be €475, Junior and Historic competitors 
pay  €295 for the first 4 stages.   If Junior and 
Historic competitors wish to pay €475  they will 
have the opportunity to have their Junior rally 
decided on the first 4 stages and be part of the 
overall rally over the 6 stages.” 
For 2015 the club has decided to support the 
clubman competitors who make up the meat 
of the entry. To this regard the club is offering 
an unique prize fund of €1500 to be divided 
equally between the drivers of the first Ford 
sponsored by Lyons Ford of Limerick and 
Nenagh, the first Toyota sponsored by kellihers 
Toyota.ie and the first Honda sponsored by 
Relihans Car Dismantlers and Car spares, to 
finish the six-stage 100km event. This prize 
fund is aimed directly at club drivers and 
competitors using World Rally Cars are not 
permitted to enter this separate race. 

A separate king/Queen of the stages 
competition sponsored by Aherns BMW.ie and 
WCP services will also be incorporated into the 
event. Crews will get three chances to set the 
fastest time on each stage. The car with the 
fastest time of the day on each stage will walk 
away with the king/Queen trophy and they will 
leave Tralee with bragging rights that will last 
until the 2016 event.
A ceremonial start will take place in the centre 
of Tralee on saturday before the event. 
 southwest Motorsport Rally Rescue  as well 
as the Irish Red Cross Ambulance service will 
do an demonstration of a road traffic accident 
scene and what is involved in the safe removal 
of passengers from the damaged vehicles.
Mr  Barrett added: “sunday’s event, which takes 
place between  2 and 5pm will rally enthusiasts 
and fans the opportunity to join, become a 
member and be more involved with a very 
active  and long established motor club.   
It is also an opportunity for our sponsors 
and advertisers to display their ware and 
hopefully get some business.  It will be an ideal 
opportunity to reminisce over 40 plus years of 
rallying in the kingdom.” 

.

liAM lynch Motors wins ŠKodA irelAnd deAler of the yeAr
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put soMe spring into your life! 
The evenings are getting longer, there are buds on the trees and the air feels warmer. 
It’s Spring and the energy is fresh, new, alive and full of promise. As winter memories 
fade away capture Springs buoyant energy and make way for a fulfilled and joyous 
summer to come!

5 TOP TiPS TO BRiNG SOME SPRiNG iNTO yOUR liFE!
1. De-Clutter! This is the perfect time to get rid of anything that is worn out, doesn’t 
serve you, isn’t useful or that you simply don’t like. This includes your thinking too! 
Free up your energy and create more space for new possibilities and opportunities by 
letting go of the old!
2. Eat light! Begin to include more salads in your diet and plenty of water to feel 
hydrated in body and mind!
3. Get outside! It doesn’t matter what you do just get out in the fresh air and move!
4. Begin something new! What is it you’ve been keeping on the “back burner” for too 
long? Begin that book, take that course, start that new project, create a new recipe! 
Focus on bringing something new into your life!
5. Give thanks! Gratitude is the key to abundant living, fulfillment and inner peace. 
Find at least five things to be grateful for every day and give thanks for how blessed 
you are!  Have a beautiful Spring!
For more positive coaching tips please visit & Like my facebook page. 
Many thanks!

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie

on the box
KillArney outlooKs 
weeKly soAp coluMn

self-confessed soAp Addict, Joe 
burKett tAKes A looK At whAt’s 
in store in the soAps this weeK

MedicAl cArd holders And 
prescription chArges 

MArch 2015 

Question
I am a medical card holder. I have just realised that I am 
paying more than the monthly cap of €25 for our family’s 
prescriptions. Why did this happen and can I get a refund? 

Answer
If you have a medical card, you are charged €2.50 for each 
prescription item you receive. Usually your pharmacy keeps 
records of how much you have paid and makes sure that you 
do not pay more than €25 each month on prescription charges. 
However, you may use different pharmacies in the same month 
or your family members may not have the same medical card 
number (for example, if a different doctor is used) and you may 
end up paying more than the cap of €25 per family per month.
If a person or family pays more than €25 in a month, the Health 
service Executive (HsE) will issue a refund at the end of the 
quarter, without you needing to apply. This is done on the basis 
of the information received from your pharmacy. 
However, if you think that you have not received the refund due 
you can also claim directly from the HsE using claim form PC1 
(which you can download from medicalcard.ie, collect at your 
Local Health Office or get by phoning 1890 252 919 (Monday to 
Friday, 9am–5pm).)

You can set your family up as a family group on medicalcard.ie 
and print off a family certificate to give to your pharmacist. This 
will show all of the members of your family so that the pharmacy 
will not collect charges above the monthly limit. Your family is 
defined as you, your spouse or partner, any children under 16 
years of age and any children between 16 and 21 years of age 
who are in full time education.
If you do not have access to the internet you can ask your Local 

Health Office to help with setting up a family group. You can 
also call 1890 252 919 or your local pharmacist may be able 
to help you. 

Further information is available from the Citizens Information 
Centre below.
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Coronation Street
It’s all action this week on the street as Faye Windass goes into labour. The teen mum 
who has only confided in best friend Craig Tinker about her pregnancy is distraught 

when she goes into labour. Following the birth of the new-born, both Faye’s adoptive 
mother Anna and her biological father Tim are soon altered to Faye’s plight. Drama 

however soon unfolds as Faye refuses to bond with the baby. It looks like the drama 
is only just beginning for this family.

Original Corrie teen mum Sarah Lou Platt returns to the soap in search of her 
wayward daughter Bethany this week but her eye is soon turned by the charms of 

bad-boy Callum. What will David say about his sister cosying up to his enemy?

SPOilER AlERT

Actor Jimi Mistry has quit the cobbles and his character Kal Nazir will exit the soap in 
dramatic fashion later this year.

 Fair City
Poor love-struck Kerri-Ann when will she realise that Garda Frank just isn’t the one 
and that her best friend Decco really is? This week it would appear that Kerri-Ann 

is one step closer to realising this when Frank requests that Decco isn’t in their 
company anymore leaving Kerri-Ann to ponder her feelings for both men.

 Red Rock
Superintendent James McKay faces a tough week in Red Rock as the pressures of his 
continued IVF treatment with wife Claire and the manslaughter charge laid against 

his brother-in-law Micheal all begin to take their toll.
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GAA CLUB CALL

legion gAA club notes
kEVIN GRIFFIN
SENiOR COUNTy lEAGUE In the first 
round of this years county league , our senior 
side got off to a winning start in Div 1 with a 
good solid performance , defeating st Michaels 
Foilmore last sunday on a 2-10 v 0-09 score line. 
Goals from Conor keane and David McCarthy 
paved the way for this victory, played in Foil-
more 
FREWEN   CUP Played in kildare last satur-
day   st. Brendan’s College have booked their 
place in the All-Ireland Final of the schools 
Under 16.5 competition by beating st. Mary’s 
Clady, Derry on a score-line of 5-25 to 0-4. Cian 
Gammell started with Patrick O’Leary, Mike 
Cronin & Thando Dube being introduced in 
the second half. Unused subs were Paul Mori-
arty, Luke O’Donoghue & Robert Osborne. Well 
done lads
FixTURES: senior county league round 2 
Legion v Glenbeigh Glencar on saturday 5pm 
at Derreen 

fossA gAA 
WITH JOHN O’NEILL
lOTTO Numbers drawn were 6, 17, 18, 27.  
There was no Jackpot winner and next weeks 
Jackpot will be €9,450.    
SENiORS The opening round of Division 4 of 
the County league was played on sunday when 

Fossa hosted Dromid in Fossa.  Conditions 
were ideal for football and we were served 
with a very close and entertaining game. Final 
score  Fossa 1-13, Dromid 0-13. Fossa will be 
happy with the 2 points in what will be a very 
competitive division and they now face a tricky 
fixture next saturday at 4pm when they are 
away to Ballydonoghue. Dromid will be tough 
opposition for most teams even without the 
injured Declan O sullivan.
U-16’S The U-16’s kick off their East kerry 
League campaign on Monday 30th March 
when they play Glenflesk in Glenflesk at 6pm, 
all support welcome.
U-14’S The U-14 Team will play their first game 
in the County League on Wednesday 1st April 
when they host keel\Listry in Fossa at 6.45pm.
lADiES FOOTBAll On sunday last our 
u14 Fossa girls started their Educate.ie County 
League campaign.Playing at home against 
Cromane this outing saw both sides put on 
a dazzling display of football. In what was a 
very competitive first round game that ebbed 
and flowed throughout it was Cromane who 
finished the stronger on a scoreline of 7-6 to 
Fossa 6-7. This was certainly the one that got 
away but all in all there is fantastic talent within 
the ranks of the Fossa Ladies Football.
BEST OF lUCK to katie Talbot who is part 
of the kerry Ladies Minor panel who take on 
Tipperary in their first round of the Munster 
Championship next saturday March 28th. kerry 
venue TBD.

Fossa have four girls on the u16 County Panel 
this year. Fay O Donoghue, Anna O’Reilly, 
Hannah O Donoghue and Erica McGlynn. The 
team are out on April 1st away to Cork. We wish 
the girls and their team the very best of Luck.

Fossa’s Anna Clifford and shelly Clifford are part 
of the u14 County Panel.They were defeated by 
Cork in their first round game. Their next game 
is on April 18th.
CONGRATUlATiONS Congrats to Alec 
Rennie, David Clifford and Lee Lenihan who 
were part of the sem team who defeated st 
Marys of Claudie in the All Ireland semi-final 
of the Frewen Cup, they now play st Peters of 
Wexford in the final in 2 weeks time at a venue 
to be decided.
SCOR The Munster semi Finals of senior 
scór were held in Cappamore last saturday. 
Congratulations to our Leiriú group who 
qualified for the Munster Final which will 
be held in Ovens on saturday March 28th 
commencing at 6.30. Fossa GAA would like to 
wish the group of Eileen Lucey, Frances Healy, 
Theresa kissane, Amy Moriarty, Mike kelliher, 
Mike sheehan, Gene Moriarty and Mike Griffin 
the very best in the final. sincere thanks to 
Jackie Quirke and seán kelliher for their help 
in this production. For information re tickets for 
the final contact Theresa kissane 087 681 6169. 
We would also like to wish the other clubs from 
kerry who qualified the very best of luck.
MEMBERSHiP:  Membership now due. 
Family membership is  Euro60.00 which covers 

legion gAA club
WHERE ARE THEY NOW
A person doesn’t always have to cross the 
water for people at home to wonder where 
they are now, sometimes they still live in the 
same county so we stay close to home this 
week as I take the short trek to the North kerry 
town of Tarbert to catch up with former Legion 
midfielder and killarney Celtic goalkeeper, 
Pato Leary. A lot of people had asked me if I 
could track down Pato for this article so when 
I started my search, I was somewhat surprised 
to find that he only lives forty miles away. Pato 
was genuinely delighted to be contacted by 
his former club and was proud that they still 
remembered him .
Pato was born and reared in Coolcorcoran in 
a house which ironically is situated a stones 
throw from what is now our upper pitch at our 
playing grounds in Derreen. His parents Eugene 
and sheila are sadly passed away, with his sister 
Brigid still living at home. One of a family of five, 
his two other sisters, Mary and Aine now live in 
Blackwater and Ballingeary respectively with 
his brother Eugene living in Dublin. 
Pato played all the way from U10 to senior, 
mostly in a central role, although he did take 
a sabbatical in 1985 for a few years when he 
went to work in Dublin but although he wasn’t 

playing Gaa at this time, Pato kept himself 
busy playing League of Ireland B soccer and 
Leinster senior League with Dublin University 
from 1986 -1989, while also playing basketball 
with the Fairwater club in Inchicore during 
this period having previously played with st 
Vincents in killarney alongside some great 
local basketballers like Pat o shea, Connie 
Murphy, Timmy Moloneyand Joey sheehan. 
In 1989 Pato joined the Gardaí, a job that he 
had always wanted and it also gave him the 
opportunity to travel home to killarney to play 
with Legion again and his next few years in the 
green n white were somewhat more rewarding 
than his earlier years because as a youngster, 
he says that he didn’t win many titles as he 
was always up against good Dr Crokes teams 
that contained the likes of Connie Murphy of 
whom he regards as one of the finest players 
that he played against while also rating his 
own team mates kevin Murphy and the late Pat 
Adams as outstanding footballers. But with the 
turn of the decade, Pato enjoyed a little more 
success ,winning back to back county junior 
titles for the first time in the clubs history and 
then going on to win the senior County league 
Div.1 title in 1993, finally getting one over on 

his town rivals and then the following year, 
Pato added the County Club Championship 
title to his collection.During most of this time 
Pato was stationed in Coolock in Dublin so 
there was great credit to him for his efforts in 
travelling long distances to play for the club 
but sometime later, he got moved to Listowel 
station where he still works today and lives in 
nearby Tarbert where he is married to local 
woman, Mairead and has two children, Rachel 
10 and Brendan 9. Pato is involved with Tarbert 
Gaa with their under 10 set up and also with 
the same age group for Ferry Bank Rangers in 
soccer.
Pato admits that he doesn’t get home much 
anymore but still misses the beautiful scenery 
and the National Park for long walks but he 
says that he does follow Legions progress and 
is very proud of the strides they have made in 
recent years,something he says that, some of 
the people that he really admired throughout 
his club years,such as Mickey Culloty, Bernie 
O’Connor, sean Counihan, Weeshie Fogarty 
and Jim O’Carroll would and should also be 
proud of .
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all members of the family. , adult remains at 
Euro30.00, while youth/student is  Euro15.00. 
All players have to be registered before they 
play or train. All non playing members for 2015 
must have their membership paid by Tuesday 
March 31st. Gene will be available to take 
membership over the next three weeks. 

eAst Kerry notes 
WITH  ÁINE Ní sHúILLEABHÁIN  
EAST KERRy SENiOR COMPETiTiONS
The East kerry Board C.C.C. will meet during the 
week and we will have fixtures for competitions 
for next week’s notes. 
EAST KERRy UNDER 16 lEAGUE
The East kerry Coiste na nÓg 2015 programme 
of competitions, got under way last sunday 
with round 1 of the Under 16 League, sponsored 
by MD O’shea. The results were Division 1A: 
Cordal /scartaglin 6-18 kilgarvan/Tousist 3-10. 
Division 1B: Beaufort 3-17 Glenflesk 2-07. 
Division 4: Gneeveguilla 3-09  Currow  1-08. 
Listry/keel 3-09  kenmare 1-12. The Under 16 
league continues with round 2 on Monday the 
30th March. Games start at 6pm. The fixtures 
are as follows, and first named team has home 
venue. Division 1A: Rathmore V Firies, spa V 
Cordal/ scartaglen, kilgarvan/ Tousist – Bye. 
Division 1B: Legion V Beaufort, Glenflesk V 
Fossa, Dr Crokes –Bye. Division 4: kilcummin V 
Currow, Gneeveguilla V Listry/keel, kenmare – 
Bye.
scór sinsear and scór na bPaisti Congratulations
Congratulations on qualifying, last saturday 
in Cappamore, for the Munster scór sinsear 
Finals to Glenflesk - Figure dancing, spa (Ray 
O’sullivan) - Recitation and Fossa – Léiriú. Best 
of luck to all in the Munster Finals on saturday 
28th March in Ovens, Co Cork. Go n-éirí an 
t-ádh libh. 
Well done also to all the East kerry participants 
in the County Finals of scór na bPaistí, last 
sunday, in the Gleneagle Hotel, killarney.  
Congratulations to the East kerry winners: 
spa  - Rince Foirne, Firies – Recitation and solo 
singing and Dr Crokes - set dancing.  Firies 
were also awarded the Best Overall Club title. 
Glenflesk came second in Ballad group and were 
presented with the Inaugural Healy O’Connor 
shield. This was awarded for participation in 
all 3 different scór competitions during the 
year and was presented for the first time last 
sunday. Comhghardachas díbh ar uilig.  
East kerry Board Delegates Meeting
The March meeting of the East kerry Board 
takes place on Tuesday the 31st March in the 
killarney Heights Hotel, starting at 9pm.

spA notes  
ANNE HOLLAND 
REGiSTRATiON DEADliNE 
Anyone not registered this week will not be 
able to play football/participate in scor/Ladies 
football or train with any team. 

ALL MEMBERs need to registered with the club 
as per new rules in the GAA. Any player that’s 
not registered before they play they are ille-
gal  as all team sheets are generated by Croke 
Park with the online system. Only registered 
players will be on the team sheet and no other 
form of paperwork will be accepted by referee 
or Co. Board.  Deadline is March 31st.  If you have 
any questions on this contact John O Dono-
ghue,   Coiste na nOg Chairman 087 9403517, 
Ladies Football Anne Holland 0857780883 and 
scor sheila McCarthy 0877614847.   
COiSTE NA NÓG  Our underage are training. 
U16s started their campaign on sunday away 
to Firies. Lost to a very strong Firies team.  
lADiES FOOTBAll
TRAiNiNG   U6/U8 and U10 girls continue to 
train indoors Wednesday evening 5-6. 
U12 Girls/U14 girls are now training new night 
Wednesday 6.30-7.30 due to weekend fixtures.
U14 GiRlS Played their first game away to 
Ballymac in beautiful conditions. Down a few 
players but rallied a great battle but very un-
lucky not to equalize or win on many occasions. 
No doubt will gain experience from this but a 
great performance. 
 U16 GiRlS AND SENiOR lADiES 
Friday evenings 6.15pm
U16 girls will be competing in the county 
league with scartaglen for 2015. 
senior Ladies County League
Our next fixture is sunday April 12th away to 
kilcummin @ 12noon.
 SENiOR MEN  Co League Division 2 Round 1
The men started their campaign away to Laune 
Rangers in a close match with excellent foot-
ball. Down by 2 pts at half time 0-6 to 0-4. Came 
out in the second half with a determined effort 
to not lose the first game. A draw with 11 pts a 
piece was a fair result on the day. 
Next Fixture Round 2 saturday March 28th 
@5pm home to Gneeveguilla. 

SCHOOlS liNK
SEM Congratulations to the U16.5 team on 
reaching the All Ireland in the Paul McGirr Cup 
defeating st. Mary’s College, Clady in kildare 
with a very impressive scoreline 5.25 to 0.4. 
Dara Moynihan played a captains role and the 
equally impressive David spillane and Niall Mc-
Carthy. 
SCOR
SCOR SiNSEAR:  Well done to Ray O sullivan 
who qualified for the Munster final in recitation. 
SCÓR NA BPAiSTí: Congratulations to all 
our  dancers  in the County Final claiming first 
in the figure and second in sean Nos. A huge 
achievement for our young girls which took 
place in the Gleneagle.  
Well done  to sean Nós dancer Grainne spillane 
Coach Triona Mangan
Figure dancing : Erin Holland, kate Lawlor, 
Ciara Moynihan, Carrie Hickey, Roisin O’ sulli-
van, Laura O’ Carroll, Alibhe Gallagher, Eleana 
O’ Donoghue. subs : Grace O’Connor, Grainne 
spillane. Coaches Mairead Mangan and Mau-

reen Hegarty Vogels
ClUB MERCHANDiSE   Please contact 
Mathilda McCarthy (087) 648 7356 to purchase 
our new range of Club gear. 
ClOTHES/BOOKS/OlD PHONES DRiVE 
COllECTiON ON SAT MARCH 28TH 
We collect all year round. All proceeds goes to-
wards the underage section of this club. Time 
to clear those wardrobes and can be dropped 
off to spa clubhouse during the day or in the 
evening. All clothes any condition (clean), belts, 
bags, shoes and books (no school text books) 
and any old phones can be collected. Contact 
Anne Holland 0857780883 or John O Dono-
ghue 087 9403517. 
lOTTO   No winner in The Torc. Numbers 
drawn were 6,16,18,25. 
Whopping €6,000 next week in Mcsweeneys.
SPA COMMUNiTy NOTES
sympathy is extended to former spa footballer 
Cathal kelliher and the extended kelliher family 
on the death of Christine kelliher, York Terace. 
Also to our former club caretaker Chris Jones 
and family, Anablaha, on the recent death of 
his partner Bridget and to the relatives of Mai O 
Brien, The Rookery Ballycasheen.
May They Rest In Peace
FiNAl OF 3i CHAMPiONSHiP OF KERRy,
Due to the huge number of qualifiers in the spa 
3I Championship of kerry a special appeal is ex-
tended to all players to be present at 7-3Opm in 
the Torc Hotel, Lissivigeen on this Friday night 
March 27th.

beAufort gAA notes
seniors Our seniors  travelled to Beale to take 
on the  home team  in the First Round of the 
County League Division 3 on sunday last. Beale 
were promoted from Division 4 along with Na 
Gaeil and Beaufort last year and are also North 
kerry Champions.   Both sides took some time 
to settle into this game and had missed chanc-
es.   Final score:  Beale 0-10 Beaufort 3-6. It was 
great to see 12 subs togged out by Beaufort.   
Hope this continues.   Their next game in the 
County League is at home on saturday even-
ing next at 5pm against skellig Rangers and 
will play Glenbeigh/Glencar in the Mid-kerry 
League on Easter saturday in Glenbeigh at 
6pm.
lOTTO results of sunday, 22nd March for jack-
pot of €3,600.  Numbers drawn: 9,15,20,22. No 
jackpot winner.  

UNDER 14 BOyS begin their County League 
campain away Dingle on  Wed, 1st April at 
6.45pm
U16S Our U16s were at home to Glenflesk in 
the East Region League on sunday last. They 
lined out without their outstanding player Luke 
sweeney who picked up a serious knee injury 
last week-end.  We wish him a speedy recovery. 
Final score Beaufort 3-17 Glenflesk 2-8.   Their 
next game is  away to Legion on Monday, 30th 
at 6pm.
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KERRy lADiES  The kerry Ladies were beat-
en by Galway in Tuam on sunday last.   Bernie 
Breen and Patrice Dennehy lined out at mid-
field and corner-forward and aquitted them-
selves well.   Final score Galway 3-12 kerry 2-9.   
Their next game is away to Mayo on sunday 
next and their final game before semi-final 
stages will be at home to Monaghan in Castleis-
land on sunday, 29th March.
ClOTHES COllECTiON that was adver-
tised for April is postponed until the Autumn. 
Gym Beaufort Gym is open from 7.00am to 
10pm. Great value in Membership at only €50-
not only for GAA members. Memberships is 
also due for renewal. Please contact Patie on 
087 2515311.
MEETiNG/ACTiViTy ROOM There is a new 
Room available in the Clubrooms for anyone 
who wants to hold Meetings, Activities etc. 
Contact Bridget on 087-9975737

dr croKes notes 
TERRY POTTs
MATCH REPORTS
CO. FOOTBAll lEAGUE DiV 1
Dr Crokes  2-10  Milltown/Castlemaine  1-8
sun 22 Mar 2015
We secured a victory in our first County League 
fixture of 2015 against Milltown/Castlemaine at 
Lewis Rd.
Great to see Colm Cooper in the Black and Am-
ber again, as he took his place among the sub-
stitutes for this game.
Next up for the Division 1 squad is a trip to 
south kerry to face Waterville this coming 
weekend.
CO. FOOTBAll lEAGUE DiV 4
Firies 2-12   Dr Crokes    1-15
sun 22 Mar 2015
In a season opener for our Division 4 side,we had 
to settle for a share of the points at Farranfore.
Crokes next host Cordal in Round 2 of the 
County League Division 4.
SCOR: Congratulations to our young set danc-
ers who are County Champions, following the 
scor na bPaisti finals at the Gleneagle on sun-
day 22 March 2015. Many thanks to Hanna Ma-
jella O’Donoghue who coached this Dr Crokes 
group to such a high standard. Thanks to all the 
parents who insured no training session was 
missed and thanks to all the supporters who 
came to support our representatives. Well done 
to everyone involved.
JUVENilE ACADEMy:   The  Juvenile Acad-
emy continues to flourish with large num-
bers enjoying the Hurling coaching from 10:00-
10:40 and Football from 10:40-12:00   where 
there is plenty of activities and no shortage of 
fun and games for the children aged 3-10.

We are always open to new members and with 
fully qualified and Garda vetted coaches,all 

children are guaranteed to learn the skills of 
Gaelic Games in a safe, friendly environment.
Come along next saturday to sample the fun.
GENERAl MEETiNG The first General Meet-
ing of all Club Members was held Thursday 
19 March 2015 with Chairman Denis Coleman 
updating those in attendence on all aspects of 
Club affairs while also listening to various que-
ries and suggestions. A most welcome,regular 
forum for all relevant club matters.
lOTTO:  Draw took place in the Tatler Jack 
Bar on sunday last. Numbers drawn 6,8,15 & 17.
There was no winner of the jackpot of €4,500.  
Draw will take place in the JackCs Bar on sun-
day 29 March 2015.
REGiSTRATiON Membership fees are now 
due and must be paid before 31 Mar 2015 for all 
members. Players must have paid membership 
before being considered for Club teams.
Membership can also be paid to Registrar 
Frances O’sullivan or Assistant Registrar, 
Brendan Harnett at the earliest opportunity.
PARADE Well done to all who organised and 
participated in the parade on behalf of the Dr 
Crokes Club.It was great to be so well repre-
sented in one of the largest and most success-
ful killarney parades to date.
SyMPATHiES:   We offer our condolences to 
the family,relatives and friends of Mai O’Brien 
Rookery Rd, Christine kelliher Lewis Rd and to 
James Arthur on the death of his Mother, Mrs 
Annie Arthur,Mullingar.
Ar dheis Dé go raibh a n-anam.
GOlF SOCiETy Leading the troops for 
2015 are Brian O’Callaghan, Captain and Mike 
O’Leary,President. Membership must be paid 
before the first outing at Lackabane on 28 
March if playing, or by 30 March to any com-
mittee member. Time-sheet in operation in the 
speakeasy two weeks prior to each outing or 
via the club website, www.drcrokes.com 
Thanks to outgoing Captain Denis Coleman 
and President Tom Looney for a successful year 
in 2014 and congratulations to Brian Looney on 
winning Player of the Year.
CONGRATUlATiONS: Congratulations  on 
their recent wedding to Morgan O’Brien and 
Jennifer Gannon.
GOOD lUCK  Two of our juveniles are head-
ing to the World Irish Dancing Championships 
in Canada this week. Best of luck to Mark Clif-
ford who is travelling with Mom and Dad, Mark 
and Eileen and sister Rocha and also to scott 
O’Meara who is accompanied by Mam Lisa and 
Grandmother Nancy. Enjoy the competition 
and experience.
THE SEM Congratulations to st Brendans 
U16.5 team who secured the Frewen 
Cup(Munster) on Monday 16 March with a 
hard-fought victory over Tralee CBs thanks 
largely to the accuracy of Billy Courtney from 
frees. They went on to secure a place in the 
All-Ireland Final by beating st Marys Clady,Co 

Derry comprehensively in kildare town on 21 
March,assisted by goals from both Mark Har-
nett and Jack Griffin and a fine performance 
from David shaw. Well done to all the large 
Crokes contingent involved.
For all the latest news,photos and videos,visit 
our website DRCROkEs.COM as well as our Fa-
cebook page(facebook.com/DrCrokesGAA) & 
Twitter Accounts (@drcrokesgaa & @nextgen-
crokes).
Any items for inclusion in Club Notes or on 
our social media outlets, email to  crokesclub-
house@gmail.com  or contact P.R.O. at 085-
8426667.
Please note deadline for inclusion in Club 
Notes is 9pm Sundays, unless previously ar-
ranged with P.R.O.

listry gAA notes
PAULA COURTNEY
liSTRy WEEKly lOTTO Results  sunday 
22nd  March, 2015
Winning Numbers   4, 11, 19, 23
Jackpot €2,450  Not Won
Jackpot next week  
sunday 29th March  €2,600
 
CHAllENGE GAME Listry played at home 
to Renard last sunday in a challenge game and 
won with a score of Listry 1-10 Renard 0-3.
SENiOR FOOTBAll lEAGUE 2015 Listry 
seniors are due to play at home to An Ghael-
tacht on saturday, 28th March at 5pm. All sup-
port welcome. For any updates please check 
www.listrygaa.ie and Listry Gaa facebook page.
MiNOR FOOTBAll lEAGUE keel/Listry 
Minors are playing away to Laune Rangers on 
Friday 3rd April at 6.30 pm.  Please come along 
and support. 
MillTOWN/liSTRy lADiES FOOTBAll 
senior Team had their second win of the year 
last sunday beating Clonmacon.   This was a 
great team performance from start to finish 
and everyone gave an impressive display.  Full 
time score 2 14 to Milltown Listry and 2 4 to 
Clonmacon.  Thanks to all mentors trainers and 
supporters on a glorious day. 
U 14 had their first game of the season   in 
Lispole on sunday evening against Corcha 
Dhuibhne this was a very tough game with an 
impressive display on both sides but Corcha 
Dhuibhne had victory   in the end .  Well done 
to both teams for a great display of football.
Thanks to G.M.H.D. Insurances in killarney for 
their generous donation of sponsorship to Mill-
town Listry Ladies Football.  We are fundraising 
to buy a set of jerseys for the senior Team and 
any donations or sponsorship would be greatly 
appreciated.
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school’s hurling gets 
bigger And better
Last year, the south kerry Hurling Bord 
na nÓg successfully introduced Hurling / 
Camogie Coaching to the National schools 
in the greater killarney and Rathmore areas.
This initiative has been warmly received by 
all schools and the children really enjoyed 
their experience in playing our national 
game. This year they intend to build on 
the achievement of last year and extend 
the scheme to involve more schools and 
organise blitzes and tournaments during 
May and June for schools to participate in.
The schools hurling initiative requires a 
significant amount of money to fund the 
equipment and pay the coaches. In fact, last 
year the group spent in excess of €18,000 
getting the initiative up and running. They have 
applied for funding from kerry County Board 
and Munster GAA Council and expect a positive 
response. In the meantime, they have to raise 

funds ourselves to maintain this worthwhile 
and rewarding initiative.
The group are also appealing to the schools 
for their help in raising the required funds to 
keep the initiative going. schools can, if they 
wish, make a contribution to the initiative or 
alternatively participate in the schools draw 
that we are organising. O’sullivan Cycles, 

killarney have partnered with us again this year 
to sponsor a 2015 Trek 1.5 Road Bike (RRP €999) 
and we have 2nd and 3rd prizes of €150 and 
€100 vouchers respectively for the kerry GAA 
store in killarney. There will also be a prize for 
the card sellers. The draw will take place on 
Easter sunday, 5th April 2014.

spiKe baLL aLL ireLand finaLists - hoLy cross mercy schooL, 
KiLLarney. bacK row L/r    amy myers, tara murphy, 

isabeLLe murphy, ciara casey, ava sheehan
front row L/r deirdre Lyne, eve crowLey, hoLLy power
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seM reAch All irelAnd 
finAl
st. Brendan’s college qualified for the Paul 
McGurr (u16.5 all Ireland Colleges A Final) last 
saturday in a warm and sunny Round Towers 
GAA club in kildare beating st. Marys of Clady 
from Derry in a comprehensive win on a score 
line of 5-25 to 0-04 points. ‘The sem’ got off 
to a blistering start with early points from 
David Clifford, Mark Harnett and a 45 from 
Billy Courtney. They were now in complete 
control of the game and goals followed from 
David Clifford and wing back Jack Griffin. By 
half time the sem had taken complete control 
of the game leading 2-9 to 0-01. The second 
half followed on from the first half in similar 
fashion with st.Brendans College scoring at 
will, and in complete control throughout, with 
their backs playing extremely well, in particular 
Chris O’Donoghue and Michael Potts. After 
some excellent scores from the all impressive 
full forward line of Mark Harnett, David Clifford 

and Donnachadh O sullivan who scored 4-12 
between them this result was never in doubt. 
Credit to Clady who tried there heart out and 
never gave up till the final whistle; especially 
there corner forward Odhran Quinn who 
was very impressive throughout the game. 
However they were no match for the killarney 
side who now go on to play Good Counsel of 
New Ross, Wexford in the All Ireland Final. Time 
and Date TBC.

Team: Alec Rennie (Fossa) Oran O’Donoghue 

(Glenflesk), Niall Donohue (Firies) Michael 
Potts (Dr.Crokes) Mark O’shea (Dr.Crokes) 
Chris O’Donoghue (Glenflesk) Jack Griffin1-1 
(Dr.Crokes) Billy Courtney0-4 (Dr.Crokes) 
David shaw 0-4(Dr.Crokes) David spillane0-2 
(spa) Dara Moynihan0-2 (spa) Cian Gammel 
0-1(legion) Mark Harnett1-2 (Dr.Crokes) David 
Clifford1-7 (Fossa) Donnacadh O’sullivan2-3 
(Firies) subs Ciaran Flynn0-1(Firies) Michael 
Cronin0-1 (legion) Lorcan McMonagle(Dr. 
Crokes) Patrick O Leary(Legion) Thando Dube 
(Legion).

Mercy girls in epic spiKe 
bAll bAttle
The Holy Cross Mercy school in killarney went 
all the way to the All Ireland schools spike Ball 
competition this week at Mary Immaculate 
College, Limerick. The girls had qualified from 
their group in first place beating teams from 
kildare, Galway and Laois. 
They faced an epic battle in the quarter final 
against the Dublin champions but came out 
on top by two points.

In the semi-final against The Heath from Co 
Laois,  the girls played outstanding and were 
victorious going on to face defending champi-
ons st. Ita’s from Galway in the final
Despite an enormous effort and great play our 
girl came up short on the day a very deserving 
st Ita’s team. 
Well done to the girls on being the First Holy 
Cross Mercy Team to reach an All-Ireland Final 
in spikeball.  A super achievement.

hurLing training at Loreto nationaL schooL.

the victorious st. brendans team.
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worKMen’s rowing club
SKiBBEREEN REGATTA: Training is well 
underway for this event which will take place 
over the weekend of April  11th/12th and will 
be the first regatta of the year for the club. 
All crews have been taking advantage of the 
recent fine weather and it’s been wonderful 
to see so many boats out on the water each 
weekend. It’s also been fantastic to have our 
own Pat Doc back out on launch driving duties, 
ensuring the safety of all crews during training.
Congratulations to Hannah Moynihan and 
the Dr. Crokes set dancers who won the kerry 
finals of scor na bPaisti at the INEC on sunday 
evening. Well done to Hannah for all her hard 
work with the dancers, hopefully she’ll have 
stopped crying in time for saturday training!
Membership: Our very committed treasurer, 
Pauline, would like to remind anyone who has 
yet to pay membership for 2015 that she has a 
list, she’s checking it twice and if she finds you, 
she won’t be nice!!
New members of all ages, both beginners and 
experienced rowers, are always welcome to 
join Workmen’s RC; anyone interested please 
contact Mary on 086 8098182.

firies coMMunity gAMes
ART AND HANDWRiTiNG:  Congratulations 
to Orna O Leary who won the handwriting u10 
competition and will go forward to respresent 
kerry in the All Ireland final in Athlone. Well 
done to Brian McCarthy who came 3rd in 
U12 boys handwriting co final and to simon 
Foley who came 4th in U10 boys handwriting 
competition. kimberley O Brien won U14 
girls art and will represent kerry in All Ireland 
Community Games final.
DRAUGHTS: Firies had 3 teams competing 
in draughts. U14 Tomas scott, Ciara kearney, 
Eoghan Mckenna, Robert Nealon and Lee O 
Donoghue. U12 Brian scott, Eileen O Leary, 
Patrick kearney, James Horgan and Rachel 
Murphy. U10 siun Horgan, Orna O Leary, Farrah 
O sullivan, katie Doe, Martha Fitzgerald, Emer 
kearney. Thank you to Padraig scott, Frances 
Murphy and Ciara Murphy who managed the 
teams. 
MODEl MAKiNG:  Good luck to our 
competitors taking part in the model making 
competitions on sunday 29th March in Gael 
scoil, Castleisland. They are as follows U10 girls 
Chloe O sullivan, Isabel Norris, U12 girls Rachel 
Murphy, Emma O sullivan, U14 girls kimberley 
O Brien, Aoife O shea. U12 boys Jack O Brien, 
Hugh Walsh. contact Hazel on 0879548348 for 
further details. 
BASKETBAll:  U16 Girls won silver medals in 
the recent co finals. congratulations to   Aine 
Barry, Emer Riardon, Elaina Norris, Amy 
kennedy, Roisin Deniel, Diane Cooper, Emma 
Murphy, Rachel Hoctor. Thank you to Mike 
Cooper who managed and trained the team. 
The girls U13 backetball took place on sat 
21st March. Well done to our team who took 

part. They are Julanne Murphy, Eileen O Leary, 
Muireann Ring, Lisa O Halloran, Ciara kearney, 
kimberley O Brien, katie Brosnan, Caoimhe O 
shea, Martha Fitzgerald.Thank you to Mary O 
Halloran who managed the team. 
The Boys U13 also took part at the weekend. 
Congratulations to this team who won silver 
medals. Well done to Tomas scott, Cian Doe, 
Conor O sullvan, James O Leary, Conor Brosnan, 
Dillon Callaghan, Darren Daniel, Tadgh Riardon 
and Michael Brosnan. Thank you to Jerry 
Riardon who trained the team and to  Miriam 
Deniel who managed the team. 
Other events to take part soon in Community 
Games are projects U11, U13, U16 on 10th 
April, Basketball U11 mixed on 11th April, 
Basketball U16 0n 12th April, soccer Boys U12 
on 26th April, tag rugby U11 and U14 on 10th 
May, More results next week. 

rAthMore/gneeveguillA 
coMMunity gAMes
CONGRATUlATiONS to our U13 Boys 
Basketball team who won Gold at the County 
Finals in Duagh last sunday by beating Firies in 
the final. They will go on to represent our area 
at the Munsters on July 4th in Limerick. A big 
thankyou to Loretto O’Leary and John O’Leary, 
our coaches and well done to the following 
players for a superb performance on the day.
Jim Brosnan, Ciaran Cremin, Damien Cronin 
-(joint captain), Mark Cronin, Paraic Finnegan, 
Andrew Moynihan, Padraig Murphy, Mark 
O’Leary, Paudie O’Leary - (joint captain), 
Michael Twomey.
A big congratulations also to the U13 girls 
basketball who won silver in Castleisland on 
saturday, a big thank you to trainers, shirley, 
Joan and Jeremy  for all their coaching and 
thank you to the parents for all their support. 
Well done to the following girls that took part,
Ciara Hickey,  Aislinn Brosnan, Roisin McAulliffe
Megan McCarthy, Alice O’Leary, Lilly sheehan, 
Caoibhe Dineen, Cornelian Cybul, katie 
O’sullivan., Michelle Fleming.
GOOD lUCK We would like to wish our U10 
boys indoor soccer team and their coaches, the 
very best of luck as they travel to Duagh for the 
Indoor soccer finals this sunday 29th March.
We would also like to wish Roisin Collins the very 
best of luck in the Model Making competition 
that takes place in Castleisland  this sunday 
29th March.
U14 SPiKEBAll  TRiAlS continue every 
sunday, in Gneeveguilla Hall , 6pm for girls and 
7pm for boys . €2 per child.
 

 spA MucKross coMMunity 
gAMes
some of the events taking place in March 
& April are  Model Making, Projects, 
Chess &  swimming.  Please see www.
kerrycommunitygames.ie for full details on 

these events, and other team competitions.
Anyone interested in entering  any 
competitions  should contact  Margaret 
O’sullivan, secretary on   087 6735782  (after 
1.30pm)

KillArney  dArts  town  
leAgue
Sponsored  by  Mustang  Sally’s
Thursday night the 19th March  saw  the  Group  
4  Final  being  played  in Teddy’s  Bar, High st.
The  98 Bar  B  team  took  on  Charlie  Foley’s  
B  team,  Foley’s  were  the first  to  win  the first  
set,  The 98 B  were  not  to be outdone  and  
won  the  next  2  sets  making  it 2-1.  Foley’s  
were  not  taking  it  lying  down  and  made  it  
2-2.  The  98 B  team  still  had  a  few  surprise’s  
up  their  sleeve  and  won  the  next  2  sets.  
After   the   singles   it   stood   at   4-2.  Next  
came  the doubles,  it  was  all down  to tactics  
by  the  two  captains,  Foley’s  had  an  uphill  
struggle  needing  3  games  to  win,  while  the  
98  only  needed  1.  Foley’s  set  out  and  won  
the  first  game  of  doubles  to  make  it  4-3.  It  
was  starting  to  look  good  for  Foley’s,  but  
the  98 B  Team  were  not  giving  up  that  easy,  
taking  the  next  set  and  winning   the  final  
5-3.  It  was  the  98 B  Team’s  night,  but  Charlie  
Foley’s  Team  fought  well on  the  night  and  
were  unlucky  at  times  and  I  am  sure  you  will  
see  them  in  future  finals.  Well  done  to  the  
98 B  Team  who  played  great  darts  on  the  
night,  celebration’s  went  on  into  the  early  
hours  and  some  say  are  still  going  on.
There  are  3  finals  on  this  week,  and  there  
should  be  some  cracking  games  of  darts.  In  
the  Premier  Final  and  The  Plate  Final  each  
leg  counts  and  the  first  to  win  14 legs  shall  
be  the  victors,  while  in  the  Group  3  Final, it’s  
the  first  to  5  sets,  each  set  consists  of  3  legs. 
Plate  Final  between  The  sportsmans  Bar  and  
Dunloe  Lodge  A, had  to  be  postponed  until  
Wednesday  the  25th March  at  9:00 p.m.  due  
to  unforeseen  circumstances  and  takes  place  
in  Mustang  sally’s .
Group  3  Final  between  The  Old  killarney  Inn  
and  Charlie  Foley’s  A,  takes  place  in  Murphy’s  
Bar  on  Thursday  26th  March at  9:00 p.m..
Premier  Final  between  The  Tatler  Jack  and  
Murphy’s  Bar  takes  place  in  Mustang  sally’s  
on  Friday  27th  March  at  9:00 p.m.
Best  of  luck  to all  the  Teams  involved,  All  
welcome.

Milltown/listry 
coMMunity gAMes
iNDOOR SOCCER Our U13 boys team are 
playing next sunday March 29th in kerry finals 
in Duagh at 10 am. This team won their group 
section in Listowel on March 8th  and they 
now play the other 3 group winners in a round 
robin system.. The winners will go forward to 
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represent kerry in UL on July 4th. We wish Mike, 
Colman and the boys the very best of luck on 
sunday.
ATHlETiCS DAy: Please note our Athletics 
Day including novelty events will be held on 
saturday April 25th at Listry GAA Pitch with 
registration at 1.30 pm. More details on this 
day will be given in the coming weeks. We 
would be delighted to get more volunteers to 
help us out on this day and also with training 
afterwards prior to kerry finals in An Ríocht 
Track Castleisland on June 20th/21st. Any 
queries please contact area secretary Denis 
087-9662332
FACEBOOK Please check out our Facebook 
page which is updated regularly

spA MucKross Ac
Competing in his first County Road 
Championships on sunday in Firies, was 
Denis McCarthy.  Denis had a great run and 
finished in 4th place in the Novice race.  Also 
competing, this time in Athlone, was sarah 
Leahy competing at the National Juvenile 
Championships.  sarah had a great run in the 
U17 60 final, and though she was outside of the 
medals she ran a new PB of 7.95.
THE COUNTy JUVENilE iNDOOR 
SPORTSHAll GAMES were held in the 
kCYMs on saturday last and we had a great 
turnout of young athletes there who came 
home with plenty of medals for their efforts.  
Medal winners are as follows: Gold to sam 
Griffin in the U12 Long Jump silver medals to 
Ronan Fahy U9 Long Jump, Oran O’Neill U10 
Long Jump, Darragh Murphy U12 Long Jump, 
Rian kelly U12 shot and the U12 Girls relay 
of Aine Devlin, Lynn Fahy, Rachel Griffin and 
Grace Daly.  Bronze medals went to sam Griffin 
U12 60m and the U12 boys relay of Darragh 
Murphy, sam Griffin, Donagh O’Connor and 
Rian kelly.  Just out of the medals in 4th and 5th 
respectively int he U12 sprint were Rian kelly 
and Darragh Murphy.  Darragh Murphy was 4th 
in the shot while Rachel Griffin was 4th in the 
U12 sprint.  Also competing very well for the 
first time at this competition were Evie Fahy, 
Grace O’Connor, Aine O’sullivan, Lea O’Connell 
and Ronan Fahy who qualified for the final of 
the U9 sprint.  Well done to the athletes and 
to Annette Murphy, Jerry Griffin and Elaine 
Clifford who took charge of them for the day. 
The next competition will be Leevale Open 
sports on 19th April in CIT.

KillArney cougArs 
bAsKetbAll club
JUVENilE NEWS - BOyS U14 DiV i
Cougars enjoyed a successful tournament at the 
Annual Jimmy Curran Memorial Tournament at 
the weekend in the Moyderwell Gym,Tralee. 
Teams from Cork Dublin sligo Cavan and kerry 
all competed for the the title with Cougars 
getting through to a finsih in the final four. 

Cougars topped their group to make it through 
to a quarter final meeting with the Cavan Eagles 
with Cougars coming out winners of a thrilling 
game 28 - 21 with sean O’Brien 10pts, Ruairi 
Murphy 10pts, Eoin Talbot and David Bartlett 
in top form. Cougars met a strong Neptune 
Cork  in the semi final but despite leading in 
the opening quarter the Cork side took control 
in the second half  to finish 27 17 winners. 
Before the Final the Tournament All stars team 
was selected with two Cougars players Ruairi 
Murphy and David Bartlett were both named in 
the All stars team. 
GiRlS U15 ClBB
Mallow   32 - killarney Cougars   46
Cougars travelled to Mallow on thursday last 
at came away with the points in a competitive 
game, Cougars led throughout but the Cork 
side trailed by just five points entering the final 
quarter. Cougars with a couple of three pointers 
by the impressive kate Maher and good inside 
baskets by the in form Erica McGlynn saw the 
the home sides challenge to consolidate a 
place in the top four finals with two league 
games remaining.
GiRlS U12 DiV i
killarney Cougars.  39 - Gneeveguilla.  19
Cougars finished their league campaign with 
a comfortable victory over Gneeveguilla at the 
Pres Gym a result that saw an unbeaten run 
at home in the league that secured a runners 
place in the league with just one loss to away to 
eventual winners Glenbeigh Falcons. Cougars 
raced into a early lead in the game with an 
impressive 13pts by Meave Bellew. Cougars 
dominated the first and second to lead at 
halftime by 10pts. Gneeveguilla improved in 
the second half with some great scores but 
Cougars finished well with good performances 
by Holly Clifford, katie Joy, Fiona Dineen, Alicia 
Burke and Adele O’Brien.

COUGARS ACADEMy 
Cougars Cubs Boys & Girls travelled to the U10 
Gala in Causeway at the weekend with Cougars 
Boys and Girls both competing with the Vixens 
and Bobcats. The Cougars turned in great 
performances for the excellent attendance in 
a very exciting days basketball. The Academy 
training concludes ahead of the Easter holidays 
this friday March 27 th at the Parish Hall.  

Full details of fixtures, results and upcoming 
fixtures are on the website at www.
killarneycougars.com

deerpArK pitch & putt 
notes
CONDOlENCES from Deerpark  are extended 
to the relatives of Christine kelliher, Lewis Road 
and Mai O’Brien, The Rookery Ballycasheen 
who passed away during the past week. May 
they Rest In Peace.
SENiORS OUTiNG ON APRil 1ST Next 
seniors Outing will be to Castleisland on  next 
Wednesday April Ist I0am

MEMBERSHiP The Clubhouse will be open 
from I0 am to I0--30am tomorrow saturday and 
sunday to accommodate any person wishing 
to pay their membership or to enter their 
names for various competitions. Entry forms 
are on display on the noticeboard.
ClUB MERCHANDiSE As the playing season is 
now coming to full swing the club would like to 
remind anyone that is interested in purchasing 
merchandise which includes polo shirts, 
jumpers ,bags etc is now available and can be 
purchsed online at www.oneills.com and by  
entering Deerpark in the search box.

KillArney rugby club 
news
ST. PATRiCK’S DAy PARADE 2015: killarney 
RFC was proudly represented by our minis 
section, in this year’s killarney st. Patrick’s 
day parade. We had a great turn out for the 
big parade and would like to thank everyone 
involved.
UNDER 12’S TRiP TO ROCKWEll: The 
killarney U12s made the long trip to Tipperary 
for the annual Rockwell Blitz. The opposition 
was not revealed until arrival at the venue 
and killarney were lining out against the big 
guns on Munster namely Cork Constitution 
and Clonmel. Copsewood Gaels of Pallaskenry 
were the fourth team in the pool. First up was 
Clonmel who provided stiff opposition.
Next up were Copsewood Gaels and killarney 
played some champagne rugby with scrum half 
Colin O’ sullivan dictating the pace. A fine win 
for killarney. The Final Game was against the 
mighty Cork Constitution. The killarney Lads 
dug deep and the game was level at half time. 
Cork Constitution eventually ran out winners in 
this David and Goliath battle, but the coaches 
were extremely proud of their young warriors.
All in all it was a great day and enjoyable for all 
involved. What a day for rugby.
BAG PACKiNG FOR HABiTAT iRElAND:
The club is bag packing for Habitat Ireland a 
charity that provides homes for families and 
homeless in Ireland. We need to recruit packers 
from the age of 12 upwards and the more 
adults we have the better it is. We will start at 
11:00 am Easter saturday 4th April. We will run 
tills up to 8pm depending on requirements and 
availability and Tesco’s. Contact Mike Fuller on 
087 6489628 or Anne Clifford on 087 2229039.
All proceeds are shared 50-50 on the day.
AGHADOE: The Trim Trail works are underway 
at our new pitch in Aghadoe and the committee 
are busy planning the further development of 
the site including the perimeter fencing and 
lighting.
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schoolboy/girl soccer
NATiONAl CUP JOURNEy COMES TO 
AN END: 
National Cup 14’s ¼ final - killorglin 0-2 Mervue
kerry’s interest in this season’s National Cup 
came to an end at the weekend with defeat 
of killorglin in the quarter finals of the u14 
section. They went down 2-0 to Mervue in the 
Dragon’s Den as the Galway side got revenge 
after killorglin knocked them out at 13’s last 
season. It is a great achievement for the team 
and management to get to this level two 
season’s in a row.

KillARNEy CElTiC GiRlS PROGRESS:
KillARNEy CElTiC U16 GiRlS are into 
the 2nd round of the Munster WFAI Cup after 
a 5-0 win over an understrength Ferrybank 
side from Waterford. Celtic were always in 
control and amongst had goals from Lauren 
Rintoul, Fiadhan Tangney, kate stack and Aoife 
O’Callaghan to set up a quarter final trip to 
Dungarvan.
iVERAGH PROGRESS iN SHiElD
There was one local shield game on sunday 
with Iveragh United defeating killorglin B 4-1. 
Ian Moriarty got a hat trick including one from 
just inside his own half and Dylan Huggard got 
the 4th.
KERRy TO FACE NEiGHBOURS iN 
KENNEDy CUP: The draw for the Group 
stages of the 2015 kennedy Cup was made at 
the weekend’s sFAI Council meeting attended 
by League Chairman and Council member 
Martin Conway. kerry are seeded 11th and 
therefore were in the second pot of 8.
The draw saw kerry placed in Group 3 alongside 
top seeds Limerick District, West Cork and West 
Waterford / East Cork (WWEC).
kerry will open their campaign at 4pm on 
Monday June 8th when they take on West 
Cork. Tuesday is as always the big day with the 
sides playing two games. kerry will kick off at 
10.30am against WWEC before the top two 
seeds clash at 4pm when we face Limerick 
District.
Depending on results kerry will face the 
winners of Group 5 (Galway, Limerick County, 
Roscommon or Clare) if we also top our group. 
If we finish second in our group we will take 
on the runners up in Group 7 (Waterford, 
Dundalk, NEC, Inishowen) with these games on 
Wednesday at 1pm.
However manager Brendan Hogan is not 
looking that far ahead. “With the developments 
in coaching having improved so much in every 
League the gap between all the sides has 
narrowed considerably. We will have to prepare 
to the best of our ability and be mentally and 
physically right for 4pm on June 8th for our first 
game. That is our only focus now and we are 
not looking beyond West Cork.”
Perennial  winners, although not as impressive 
as usual in recent years, the DDsL are in with 
kilkenny, North Tipp and Longford while Cork 
face Donegal, Limerick Desmond and Wicklow.
SHiElD AND lEAGUE ROUND-UP:
11’S SHiElD:
Inter kenmare 1-6 killarney Athletic
JOHN MURPHy 12’S SHiElD:

killarney Athletic 0-3 Camp Juniors B
killorglin B 0-1 killarney Celtic B
Tralee Dynamos B 0-6 Park B.
TOM HAyES 14’S SHiElD:
Tralee Dynamos B 0-2 st Bernards.
TUCKER KElly 16’S SHiElD:
Castlemaine 3-1 Park B.
lEAGUE:
JK SPORTS 12 PREMiER:
killorglin 4-1 Park
Tralee Dynamos 1-4 Listowel Celtic
killarney Celtic 3-0 Camp Juniors.
12 DiViSiON 1:
Mastergeeha 2-0 Ballyhar
12 GiRlS PREMiER:
Inter kenmare A 0-3 Inter kenmare B
DAly’S SUPERVAlU 13 DiViSiON 1:
killarney Celtic B 5-3 killarney Celtic C
FOUNDATiON SPORTS 14 PREMiER:
Tralee Dynamos 3-0 killarney Athletic
Park 1-2 killarney Celtic
14 DiViSiON 1:
killarney Celtic C 2-6 Camp Juniors
Mastergeeha 2-0 Ballyhar
14 GiRlS PREMiER:
killarney Athletic 3-9 Listowel Celtic
TRAlEE TROPHy WORlD 16 DiViSiON 1:
Inter kenmare 1-2 killarney Athjletic.
16 DiViSiON 2:
killarney Celtic B 3-3 Iveragh.
REPORTS:
SHiElDS BEGiN TO TAKE SHAPE:
There was one game in the Moriarty’s Centra 
11’s shield with killarney Athletic defeating 
Inter kenmare to progress to the quarter finals. 
In the Last 8 they will be at home to Castleisland.
The Even Age shield Quarter Finals are 
beginning to take shape following the 
weekend’s games. In the John Murphy 12’s 
Camp Juniors B will be away to Mastergeeha B. 
They were 3-0 winners over killarney Athletic.
killarney Celtic B defeated killorglin B 1-0 away 
and now face Park B in the quarter finals. Park B 
knocked out neighbours Tralee Dynamos B at 
the weekend to reach the next stage.
The other 2 games in the 12’s shield Quarter 
Finals are Asdee at home to killarney Celtic C 
and killorglin C taking on Park C.
In the first round of the Tom Hayes shield st 
Bernards defeated Tralee Dynamos B 2-0. They 
are into the Last 8 where they will be at home 
to killarney Celtic B.
The quarter final line-up of the Tucker kelly 
16’s shield is now completed after Castlemaine 
got the better of Park B to go into the Last 8. 
The quarter finals are Fenit v killarney Athletic, 
Ballyhar at home to Inter kenmare, Listowel 
Celtic B taking on Park A and Castlemaine at 
home to Iveragh.
lEAGUE ROUND-UP:
BliTz: The under 9’s and 10’s series of Blitz’s 
continued at the weekend with killarney Celtic, 
Inter kenmare, Tralee Dynamos and Ballyhar 
enjoying their day at Celtic Park while in Christy 
Leahy Park there was some great action with 
the hosts The Park welcoming LB Rovers, Asdee, 
Fenit and Listowel Celtic.
BAllyHAR MiSS CHANCE TO GO TOP 
OF DiViSiON 1: Two second half goals 

were enough to see 4th placed Mastergeeha 
close that gap on the sides above them as 
they defeated Ballyhar 2-0. Ballyhar remain in 
second  2 points behind Inter kenmare.
CElTiC BEAT CElTiC iN 13’S DiViSiON 1:
The all killarney Celtic clash in the Daly’s 
supervalu 13’s Division 1 saw the B’s beat the 
C’s 5-3 in a cracker. Jackson O’Mahony, Godwin 
Osicba and Daniel Okute scored for the B’s 
while Colin Russell and kristian Weilgus were 
the C team scorers.
KillARNEy CElTiC GO TOP OF 14 
PREMiER: With killarney Celtic and The Park 
locked together at the top of the table their 
clash in Christy Leahy Park was always going to 
be a big game. Many of these players are part of 
the kennedy Cup squad so things were always 
going to be tight. In the end it was the visitors 
who took the points on a 2-1 score-line with 
Darragh Lyne getting both goals for killarney 
Celtic who now move three points clear at the 
summit of the Division.
Tralee Dynamos kept in touch with the sides 
above them thanks to a 3-0 home win over 
Athletic. Brian O’Dowd, Leo Gaxha and sean 
kennedy were the Dynamos scorers. 
Leaders Camp Juniors win while second placed 
Mastergeeha draw:
Camp Juniors continue their unbeaten run 
in the 14’s Division 1 as they won away to 
killarney Celtic C. sean Og Moran, Chris kane 
2, Colin Moriarty and Jack Farrell were the 
Camp scorers who are now unbeaten in 8. 
second placed Mastergeeha were held to a 2 
all draw which sees them slip a little in the title 
race. Philip O’Leary and Paul O’shea scored for 
Mastergeeha while Dylan Callaghan and Aaron 
Flynn were on the mark for Ballyhar.
GOOD WiN FOR ATHlETiC iN 16’S 
DiViSiON 1: Goals from sean Boyne and 
Ethan Fleming earned killarney Athletic an 
important 3 points following a 2-1 away to Inter 
kenmare. Dylan O’Connor replied for the home 
side.
All lEVEl AT THE TOP OF DiViSiON 2:
Joint leaders killarney Celtic B and Iveragh 
United met on Friday night under lights and 
after a 6 goal thriller the two sides could not be 
separated as they drew 3 all. 
MASTERGEEHA FC
U12 Mastergeeha 2 Ballyhar 0  In this game the 
boys were the better side but visitors defended 
well especially in the first half. In the second 
half Mastergeeha continued to create the 
better chances and took the lead when keelan 
Murphy finished well after a good move. With 
50 minutes gone Mastergeeha doubled their 
lead when Brendan O Leary scored after a good 
pass by Cian Foley. All played well and deserved 
the win.  
U14 Mastergeeha 2 Ballyhar 2. In this close 
game the boys had to come from two goals 
down to earn a draw. In a close opening half 
both sides created some chances but defences 
were on top. In the second half the visitors 
started better and went a goal ahead from the 
penalty spot. After this Mastergeeha pushed 
forward but on the counter attack Ballyhar 
scored again. In the 60th minute Mastergeeha 
got a goal when Philip O Leary finished well 
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after a pass by Darragh O Leary. Masteregeeha 
continued to push forward and in the closing 
stages Paul O shea scored the equaliser 
following a good run. In this game all tried their 
best and kept battling right to the end.
TOMMy HEAly CUP Mastergeeha 2 
Castlemaine 1. After a close opening half the 
visitors took the lead early after the break after 
a defensive mix up. Masteregeha continued 
to play the better soccer but the Castlemaine 
defence were on top. In the 70th minute the 
seniors equalised when Noel Moynihan finished 
off a good move. With 10 minutes remaining 
Mastergeeha took the lead when Eoin Horan 
scored a penalty after Tom Templeman was 
fouled. Mastergeeha now qualify for the 
quarter final of this competition.
MASTERGEEHA F.C. lOTTO There was no 
winner on Friday 20th March. Numbers drawn 
were 5, 8, 18 & 20 Jackpot now €1650

KillArney Athletic A.f.c. 
notes
FixTURES kerry schoolboys/Girls League
saturday 28th March
KERRy CUP UNDER 11 SHiElD 
QUARTER FiNAlS Inter kenmare or 
killarney Athletic v Castleisland 11.45am
KERRy CUP UNDER 12 GiRlS
killarney Athletic v killarney Celtic 10.00am
SENiORS The senior A team home to Rattoo 
next sunday morning 11.30am . Please support 
the boys in blue.
NEW 300 MEMBER ClUB Next draw on 
28th March in scott’s at 9.00pm. Also tickets 
still available for March to December draws 
for €100. Please contact Mike O’shea on 087 
2226185 for further details or any club officer.
TOPAz CASH FOR ClUBS Topaz cash 
for clubs- please support us in this great 
fundraising initiative. simple get €40 fuel at 
topaz and get a card stamped.
Club name : killarney Athletic 
Club registration code : 10378
KillARNEy ATHlETiC ABROAD Brendan 
Moloney booked in the last minute going down 
to a last minute strike to lose away to Bury and 
a dent in their playoff hopes.
Diarmuid O’Carroll’s crusaders lost 1 nil to 
Glentoran in the Irish Cup.
RESUlTS
SENiORS killarney Athletic B 0 - 1 Ballyheigue. 
In the replay of the Dominos Pizza kerry cup, 
Athletic were at home to division 2b leaders 
Ballyheigue in a game that Athletic should have 
won but unfortunately, it wasn’t to be Athletic’s 
day in their chances to reach another cup final 
in 3 years. With Ballyheigue set up defensively, 
Athletic created few chances and a sloppy 
deflection from a corner in the 60th minute 
ended up in the Athletic net. Not helped with 
injuries to JP, Damien and Alan, Athletic were 
forced into subs sooner than expected. Late 
chances for Joul, Chris and David were not to 
be and Ballyheigue advance to the quarter 
final. Best for Athletic Tommy Counihan and 
shane Lyne.
UNDER 14 killarney Athletic under 14’s lost 

3-0 away to Tralee Dynamos. What could have 
been a super match was all but decided when 
home team scored twice in 1st 5 minutes after 
a terrible start by our lads. Both teams had 
lovely passages of play after, but periods of 
poor attitude by some Athletic players very 
evident. Tadhg Doolan involved in most things 
positive with super attitude shown by seamus 
Gallagher, Harry Potts and David Moriarty on a 
tough day not helped by ourselves.
CONTACT: If you have anything to add 
to killarney Athletic A.F.C. notes please 
contact Mary McCarrick on 087 7750773 or 
mccarrickmary@hotmail.com

KillArney celtic notes  
CONGRATUlATiONS to st. Brendans 
College, especially a large contingent of 
killarney Celtic players, who qualified for the 
ALL Ireland U16.5 All Ireland football final last 
saturday.
RESUlTS Greyhound Cup: killarney Celtic 6 
Inter kenmare 1
killarney Celtic proved too strong for an Inter 
kenmare side who were missing a few regulars 
but nonetheless gave a good account of 
themselves. John McDonogh finished off a 
nice passing move in the 8th minute for the 
opener and Gary keane doubled the lead after 
exchanging 1-2 with William Courtney. William 
Courtney scored the third and he and Gary 
keane combined to set up stephen Hayes for 
our fourth.
After the restart a great piece of skill saw 
stephen Hayes find space, he slipped neat ball 
to Conor Randall, whose cross was met by an 
unstoppable volley from Anthony O’Leary. Inter 
kenmare stuck bravely to their task and got a 
just reward when killian Harrington powerfully 
headed home, they were also unlucky when 
a brilliantly struck Josh Holland free was just 
millimeters above the top corner, but after 
kevin O’sullivan found Darren Coakelin who 
swung in a great cross, Trevor Nagle turned the 
ball home at the back post for one more Celtic 
goal.
yOUTHS lEAGUE: Castlemaine 1 killarney 
Celtic 4
A blistering performance against a good 
Castlemaine side has nailed us to the top of 
the table with two games to go, great going by 
manager Gerry Falvey and all the lads. Conor 
Randall struck twice, with Cathal O’shea and 
Fergal O’Donoghue also on the mark
U16 GiRlS ADVANCE iN WFAi CUP 
In truth, Ferrybank had to travel with a 
vastly weakened side and Celtic, inspired by 
Lauren Rintoul, Fiadhna Tangney, kate stack, 
Elizabeth Mohan, and Carmel Looney, always 
had the upper hand here. Ferrybank were 
well outclassed on the field, but they showed 
a different sort of class in being willing to 
travel so understrength and aware of how 
gargantuan the task was going to be - a lot 
of teams would have phoned up and just 
conceded. They brought everything they could 
and gave everything they had on the day, and 
teams with that kind of heart and courage 
deserve and will get rewarded one day. Fair 
play to them.

U16 DiV ONE: killarney Celtic 3 Iveragh 
United 3
Micheal Devlin laid claim to the match ball with 
a hat-trick for us, while Pierce McGill, Garret 
Evans, and Eoghan McDaid starred for the 
impressive visitors. Both sides are level at the 
top of the table and, with both sides having to 
play Listowel Celtic yet, a play-off for the title 
looks a strong possibility
U14 PREMiER: st. Brendans Park 1 killarney 
Celtic 2
This was a massive win, especially as we were 
missing a few key players, but the lads showed 
great courage and workrate. Darragh Lyne 
scored both goals, while Mike Lenihan was a 
colossus at centre back. Others to stand out 
were Darragh Dennehy, Jared Barton, James 
Darmody, and superb stand-in keeper Mark 
Cooper.
U14 DiV ONE: killarney Celtic C 2 Camp 
United 6
Ian O’Connor scored our first from a free kick 
that deflected off a defender, and Cian Crowley 
got our second, but Camp were deserved 
winners. U13 players Ian O’Connor, Cian 
Dineen, and Alan Dineen gave it everything. 
Thanks also to the B team players Evan Lyne, 
Evan smith, and Tommy Maugier who willingly 
helped to make up a team.
U12 Premier: killarney Celtic 3 Camp United 0
Cillian O’sullivan slotted a penalty, Daniel 
Okwute got the second, and Jackson O’Mahony 
scored the third. This was a superb display 
against a canny and defensive Camp outfit, 
especially in the second half.
U12 Div One shield: killorglin B 0 killarney 
Celtic B 1
A brilliant strike by Darren Ryan was the 
difference between two good teams.
U9/U10 Friendly Blitz: Celtic Park was host to a 
big gathering of enthusiastic young players on 
saturday afternoon and a great time was had 
by all. Thanks again to all the great volunteers 
working at the real grass roots of the game, 
including those from the visiting clubs who 
contributed to a great atmosphere.
FixTURES
Denny Premier: killarney Celtic at home to 
Castleisland, Friday, 7.30pm
U17 League: killarney Celtic at home to 
Castlemaine, saturday, 2.30pm
U15 kerry Cup: killarney Celtic at home to 
Tralee Dynamos, saturday, 11.45am
U15 shield: killarney Celtic B away to Inter 
kenmare, saturday, 10.30am
U15 Div One: killarney Celtic C at home to Park 
B, saturday, 11.45am
U13 kerry Cup: killarney Celtic at home to 
Tralee Dynamos, saturday, 1.30pm
U13 shield: killarney Celtic B at home to Fenit 
samphires, saturday, 10.30am
U13 shield: killarney Celtic C at home to Park C, 
saturday, 10.30am
U13 Girls Cup: killarney Celtic away to killarney 
Athletic, saturday, 10.30am
U11 Cup: killarney Celtic B at home to Listowel 
Celtic, saturday, 1.30pm
U11 Cup: killarney Celtic C at home to LB 
Rovers, saturday, 1.30pm
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cAstlerosse golf club
RESUlTS Competition played on sunday 
22nd March, 18 Hole stableford, winner Mick 
Clifford (22) 42 pts. Overall runner up,  Peter 
McGrath (21) 40 pts.  Overall 3rd place Danny 
Lynch  (20)  40 pts. 
FixTURES Weekend competition, 18 hole 
stableford.  Please register on time sheet at 
Castlerosse.
AWAy-DAy to Newcastlewest Golf Club sat-
urday 18th April. Please add your name to 
sheet, tee time 1pm.

KillArney golf club - 
lAdies 
FROM EILEEN TARRANT PRO
RESUlTS of Competition sunday, 22nd 
March, 2015, sponsored by Malton Hotel- sin-
gles stroke-Mahonys point,
1st       katie O’Connell            (34)    68
2nd     Evelyn O’Donoghue   (33)    69
3rd      Patsy Hanley                 (22)    71
B.G.     Mary sheehy                 ( 4)     76 gross points 
4th     Julie Leonard                 (24)    72 (bk6)
5th      Liz O’Connor                 (24)    72
Css    72 
Next Competition sunday next 29th 
March, sponsored by Daly’s supervalue s/ford, 
killeen Course.

Killorglin golf club
lADiES:  18 Hole stableford sponsored by Ei-
leen Bell, Hon secretary.
1. Eibhlin McCarthy (8) 39 pts. 2. Agnes Carey 
(25) 39 pts. 3. Jenny Pigott (19) 37 pts.
FixTURE: 18 Hole singles stableford spon-
sored by Little Pavilion. Milltown can be played 
sat 28st/sun 29th/Tues 31st.   Play either day 
and arrange.  
ExCHANGE DAy: Castleisland Exchange Day 
sponsored by Bunkers Bar & Restaurant is on 
sunday 12th April.  Time sheet in Pro shop.
12 Hole re-entry sponsored by Mary Lawlor fin-
ishes sat 4th April.   

beAufort golf club 
(lAdies brAnch)
21st/22nd March – Easter Egg Competition (11 

hole stableford – sponsored by Ladies Branch)
1st           Peggy O’Riordan (34)                     25 pts
2nd          Noeleen Mackessy (27)                22 pts
3rd           Lady Captain Eve Bird (36)            19 pts
FORTHCOMiNG EVENTS
28TH/29TH MARCH last weekend of our 9 
hole re-entry spring League.
1ST APRil TO 30TH SEPTEMBER – sum-
mer League – 11 hole re-entry (play any day of 
the week).
lADiES GOlF TESTER SESSiON – Mon-
day 13th April 6.30pm – 8.30pm at Beaufort 
Golf Club – Cost Free
Open to any Lady who would like to try the 
game of golf.       Tester session will be followed 
by 8 week beginner programme (cost €60 for 8 
weeks).   Why not give it a try.    Enjoy some ex-
ercise, fresh air and socialising.    Ring golf club 
to book a place for Monday 13th April.

ross gc, KillArney - gents 
club   
RESUlTS On sunday March 22nd  we held the 
second round of the MD O’shea spring League. 
This was  an 18 hole single stableford competi-
tion sponsored by Cronin’s Restaurant
The winners were:-
1...Thoms O’Regan       (12) 39 pts
2...Mike Brosnan           (6) 39 pts
3...Jordanas Joniakitis (16) 36 pts
4.. Tadhg Moynihan     (15) 36 pts.
5.. Tom Coleman           (18) 36pts
The spring league is now if full swing and it is 
proving to be very competitive with less than 
15 points  covering all the teams so it is all to 
play for as we head in to
the third round.
ON SUNDAy MARCH 29TH   we will hold 
the third round of the  MD O’shea spring 
League    with an 18 hole 2 flag single stabl-
eford competition sponsored by Linehan’s Bar. 
The  timesheet is now available in the club-
house so please add your name to it as soon as 
possible 
THE KiNGDOM CHAllENGE SHiElD The 
Ross GC team had a great victory over Tralee 
GC    in the second  leg of the County Final  of 
the Intermediate section of the kingdom Chal-
lenge shield last saturday  .Heading to Tralee 
one down from the first leg our team really did 
us proud to win by two up and collect the first 
silverware of 2015. Congratulations and well 
done to all involved
ClUB MATCHPlAy The entry sheet for the 
killarney Trophy & Medal Centre Club Match-
play championship is now available on the 
noticeboard .  Please get your name on the 
sheet immediately.

ring of Kerry golf 
WEEKEND 21ST / 22ND MARCH
singles stableford GOTY
1st Joe O’Neill (3) 41pts ocb
2nd: Noel Moylan (7) 41pts
3rd: Chris Harrington (25) 38pts

Inbhear sceine swing Event (18 holes ROk and 
18 holes kenmare)
36 Hole Competition

1st: Joseph O’Neill
2nd: Geoffrey Mahony
3rd: Pat O’Dwyer

Best 18 at ROk - Daniel Taylor
Best 18 at kenmare - Michael O’Neill
UP COMiNG FixTURES
sat 28th / sun 29th March - OPEN singles sta-
bleford
Members €8 Visitors €20

KillArney golf club
Men’s
singles stableford
stableford, killeen, 22/03/2015
1. Colin Denman (10)              41Pts.
2. Pat Cussen (6)                        40Pts.
3. Patrick Howard (16)             40 Pts.
4. Ronan kelliher(3)                  39Pts.
5. Brian O’Regan(7)                   38Pts.
Cat 1  Derry McCarthy(6)        37Pts.
Cat 2  shane Conole (11)        36 Pts.
Cat 3  Padraig sheahan(12)   38Pts.
Cat 4  Michael Dennehy(20)  34Pts
C.s.s. 35 Pts.
sign-up sheets on the noticeboard in the club 
house for those interested in playing Pierce 
Purcell (must have been 12+ handicap for 2014) 
and Jimmy Bruen (must have been 6+ handi-
cap for 2014) for 2015. Both require 4 counting 
single’s competitions played in 2014.

Killorglin golf club 
Mens  
RESUlTS FOR MENS COMP 22/03/2015 
AT KillORGliN GOlF ClUB Galvin /Mur-
phy/Hooper /Dolan sponsored Competition 
1st kevin Guilfoyle        41 pts
2nd Mark O’sullivan    40 pts 
3rd Jerry sheehan        38 pts.
Gross shane Collins     38 pts 
4th James Lucey           38 pts
senior Jer Joy                37 pts.
12 Hole Comp. 
1st Mikey Mckenna    30 pts.
BEAUFORT GOlF ClUB (MEN’S 
BRANCH) 21st/22nd     March – Easter Egg 
Competition – sponsored by Frank Coffey  (Css 35 pts)
1st           Donal Carroll (21)                   39 pts
2nd          shane O’sullivan (7)              37 pts
3rd           Timmy Lyne (22)                     37 pts
FORTHCOMiNG EVENTS
28th/29th   March – Round 3 spring League – 
sponsored by Cahilane Butchers – 14 hole sta-
bleford (yellow tees – re-entry play both days 
if you like).
WEEKEND AWAy – Midleton Park Hotel – 
28th/29th March.    
GOOD FRiDAy APRil 3RD – Open Club 
Fundraiser (4Ball B/B) – sponsored by The 
Malton Hotel.   Open to Members & Non-Mem-
bers (any combination).    Timesheet open - ring 
clubhouse to book your tee time.
MEMBERSHiP: Contact Beaufort Golf Club or 
website www/beaufort-golf-club.com for latest 
offers on membership and green fees.members of beaufort goLf cLub who recentLy attended the 

Long drive evening heLd at swing studio KiLLarney in associa-
tion with getgoLfing.ie.
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DAFFODil DAy Coffee Morning and Cake sale 
in st. Joseph’s Day Care Centre Rathmore 9 a.m. 
to 12.30 p.m. on Friday 27th March, 2015.
Anyone willing to do baking, donate cakes, 
daffodils or help in any way would be greatly 
appreciated. Any enquiries
Please call 064 77 58588
BUS TO VOiCE OF THE GlEN SEMi FiNAl 
at Glen Theatre, Banteer for support for Teddy 
Herlihy, Cahirbarnagh Lower on Friday March 
27th. Leaving Rathmore @ 7:15pm. sharp. 
Advance booking contact: 0876676817. 
RATHMORE CREDiT UNiON EASTER 
COlOURiNG COMPETiTiON: Children please 
collect your colouring sheets in Credit Union 
Office. Closing Date 31st March.
RiNG OF KERRy CHARiTy CyClE 2015 & 
RATHMORE SOCiAl ACTiON GROUP.
The social Action Group is celebrating its 
fortieth anniversary this year. It was founded 
in Rathmore in 1975 to provide young people 
with an organisation through which they 
could make a positive contribution to their 
community. The social Action Group caters for 
many of the needs of our older adults including 
those suffering from various illnesses. The care 
provided in our Day Centre st. Joseph’s, which 
covers a wide catchment area, is of enormous 

benefit not just to the many people who attend 
but also to their families. Our service for older 
adults also includes Housing, Meals on Wheels 
and a Laundry service.
To mark our anniversary, we will shortly begin a 
major project, the construction of several more 
houses and apartments for our older adults.
All funds raised will be used for our care 
programme and anniversary project.
To register and support us please contact:
Telephone: 0647758588 Mobile: 0870579933
Email: info@sag.ie
SyMPATHy: to families & relatives and friends 
of late ,  sheila O’Meara, 
Firegrove, Bunratty, Clare & Gneeveguilla,  who 
died recently.  May she  Rest in Peace.
DANú EASTER CAMP 2015
Wednesday 1st and Thursday  2nd April
Wed 8th, Thurs 9th, and Fri 10th April
10am –2.30 pm. Ages: 4-10 Easter hunt, 
Outdoor games, activities, sports ,face painting, 
song & dance Arts & Crafts, & Lots, Lots More!!!!
To book phone Christina or Norma on 064 
7758700 or email danurathmore@gmail.com
RATHMORE COMMUNiTy COUNCil has 
organize spring Cleaning for 2 weeks started 
Monday 23rd March to Monday 6th April, in 
Rathmore.

RATHMORE COMMUNiTy MARKET every 
Friday at Teach Iasagain 10;30-1;30
Each Friday Further information contact: 
0831588404,   
RATHMORE lADiES FOOTBAll
The Rathmore ladies football social was a great 
sucess on Monday 16th March.  Medals were 
presented to the U16s and senior Ladies. Most 
improved player of the year U14  award was 
presented to sarah Nagle,  U16 most improved 
player was awarded to Chloe O Connor and  
senior player of the year was awarded to Jodie 
O sullivan.
RATHMORE U14 GiRlS got their league 
campaign underway last weekend with a 
great win away to Casteisland on a scoreline of 
Castleisland 4 - 08 Rathmore 4 -10
BEST OF lUCK to Rathmore minor girls involved 
with kerry who open their championship with a 
home game against Tipperary next on saturday 
28th March, venue to be confirmed.
NOTES Anyone has any information they 
would like to add to the notes, please email 
Michael O’Mahony (momahony14@gmail.com)
or ring or text 087-6676817 before 6:00 on 
sunday.

rAthMore /gneeveguillA news By Michael O’Mahony

st. brendans coLLege music teacher mish o’donoghue conducting the sem choir at the Liam o’connor  musicaL concert  at   
st brendan’s coLLege chapeL on tuesday night.  picture: eamonn Keogh (macmonagLe.com).

broadcasting Legend  michaeL o’muircheartaigh  and poet 
gabrieL fitzmaurice with st. brendans coLLege music teacher 
mish o’donoghue and principaL sean coffey at the Liam 
o’connor  musicaL concert  at   st brendan’s coLLege cha-
peL on tuesday night    picture: eamonn Keogh (macmonagLe.
com)

members of the sem  choir and traditionaL music groups 
at the Liam o’connor  musicaL concert  at   st brendan’s 
coLLege chapeL on tuesday night. 
picture: eamonn Keogh (macmonagLe.com)

fossA news
FOSSA/TWO MilE COMHAlTAS will hold a 
ceili on sunday 29th March from 3pm to 6pm 
in Fossa Community Hall.   Music by Ui Bhrian.  
Tea served.
FOSSA COMMUNiTy GAMES NOTES:
Here are a few more dates for your busy diaries 
The U14 Quiz will be on the 3rd of April - anyone 
interested please contact Amanda O’Brien 
086-3283778
AlSO SWiMMiNG is taking place in Tralee on 
19th April, U8 through to U16 anyone interested 
please contact Eileen O’Mahony 087-1700971
FOSSA COMMUNiTy CENTRE: Volunteers 
urgently needed to help with the running of 
the community centre. If you would like to 
help with a specific task or become a member 
of the committee please contact any of the 
following, Derek 086 389 5142, David 086 323 
9148, Eileen 087 628 4053, Billy 064 6644391, 
Tim 087 241 3116. If help is not forthcoming we 
may be faced with the situation whereby this 
fine facility may have to be closed.
FOSSA NOTES: If anybody has any item they 
would like included in the notes, please email 
information to John O’Neill at pro.fossa.kerry@
gaa.ie   Please forward information on before 
sunday at 11am.
FOSSA lOTTO Numbers drawn were 6, 17, 
18, 27.  There was no Jackpot winner and 
next weeks Jackpot will be €9,450.  The €40 
consolation prize winners were Tim Crowley, 
c/o Pierces Aghadoe, Christine Flemming, c/o 
An Post, Donal McCarthy, Two Mile school, E 
sheehy, Helen Geaney, Grenagh Fossa. Next 
draw takes place on sunday night 29th March 
at 11pm in the Golden Nuggett.  Thanks to 
everybody who supports our Lotto each week 
as well as those who sells tickets.

fundrAising concert At the seM
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listry notes
Milltown/Listry branch of kerry Hospice.. Our annual fundraising walk 
will take place this Good Friday April 3rd starting at 10am from the 
community centre, The square, Milltown.. Refreshments afterwards in 
Ashborough Lodge. Your support would be greatly appreciated..
VOTES OF SyMPATHy: At recent meeting of Listry Community Council 
a vote of  sympathy  was passed to the bereaved family relatives and 
friends of Mrs Eileen O shea of As borough, Gurrane East, killorglin & 
Lissavane East. John  Behan of Rocklodge, killeery, Lough hill, Limerick. 
Dan (Donie) O Meara of Culleeney more,  Denis scannell of England &. 
James Hickey Cullen & kerry.  Mrs Noreen Foran of O’kelly’s villas. Mary 
Doyle of Culleeney more.May their souls rest in peace.
PARENT & TODDlER GROUP Listry/Milltown parent and toddler group 
is been held at Listry community center on Friday mornings 11am to 
12.15pm. all we
BiNGO:  March bingo will be held on Friday 27th March 2015 at 
Listry Community Center at 8pm. This bingo is a night of great spots, 
fun & prizes being held by Faha school parents association.
COOKERy ClASS FOR MEN: Listry Community Council in conjunction 
with kerry Education services are organising a Cookery class for men 
commencing on Wed. night April 1st @ 7.30pm-there are two vacancies 
on this course. Anybody who is interested in participating should phone 
Joan immediately on 0867944494.It is hoped to organise cookery 
classes for Ladies in the Autumn-details will be advertised later.
liSTRy SOCiAl COMMiTTEE: We wish to remind seniors in the Listry 
/ Milltown Parish and surrounding areas that the next social day will 
be held in Listry Community Centre on Tuesday March 31st from 12 
noon to 4pm. The usual Bus service will operate on the day and will 
start collecting passengers at 11am approx.We look forward to meeting 
you all again.

beAufort news
QUiz special Olympics Come along and support Rose O’Neill in her 
fund-raising Table Quiz in aid of the special Olympics which will be held 
in The Manor Hotel, killorglin on Friday, 27th March at 8pm.
HEAlTHy ClUB PROJECT Our Good Friday Walk will be held again 
this year in association with kerry Cancer Hospice on Good Friday 
April,3rd. The Walk will begin at kissane’s shop and Registration is at 
11.00am.  The Walk will head up to Cronin’s Yard, Mealis and will return 
via Lisibane Carpark to kissanes shop again. We hope to have a good 
crowd from the Parish taking part in this Walk to raise monies for such 
a good cause and for everybody’s well-being. More activities will be 
organised throughout the year for the community. Please support this 
worthy cause.
PROMOTiON Topaz Beaufort G.A.A Club are in a promotion in 
conjunction with Topaz, Pk’s, killorglin. Collect a stamp per €40 fuel 
transaction up to 10th May 2015. Club would be grateful if you could 
donate individual stamps or cards of 5 which can be given to team 
trainers or committee members.
ATHlETiCS Fiona Doyle, star of the Laune A.C. won a silver medal 
in the u15 girls high jump at the   Athletics Ireland juvenile indoor 
championships, which were held in Athlone last weekend.
Fiona jumped 1.58 m which is a new personal best.
This weekend, Fiona continued her success with two silver medals in 
the Munster Indoor Championships. The first came in the u15 high 
jump with 1.45 and the second was achieved in the u15 hurdles.
Fiona finished the weekend with a well won gold in the u15 800m.
Fiona´s sister, Aoife Doyle, won gold in the u18 shot putt. Outstanding 
performances from both sisters.
Well done to Marina Eagar and Erin Murphy, both of star of the Laune 
A.C., who won silver and bronze respectively in the u10 sprints at the 
kerry sportshall Games in killorglin last saturday.
Well done also to the u11 girls relay team of Erin Murphy, Aoife Cleary, 
Marina and Lola Eagar who won silver.
Marina also won a silver medal in the long jump.

in photos figure dancers.  Leona twiss cuLturaL officer, JacKie waLsh vice chairman coiste 
scór chiarraí figure dancers: erin hoLLand, Laura o carroLL, Kate LawLor, ciara moynihan, 
carrie hicKey, roisin o suLLivan, aLibhe gaLLagher and eLeana o donoghue.

spA notes
SCOR NA BPAiSTi COUNTy CHAMPiONS
Well done to all the competitors in scor na bpaisti over the weekend in The 
Gleneagle. East kerry Clubs were very successful on the night. 
spa claimed first prize in the Figure and silver in sean Nos.
FiGURE DANCERS: Erin Holland, Laura O Carroll, kate Lawlor, Ciara 
Moynihan, Carrie Hickey, Roisin O sullivan, Alibhe Gallagher and Eleana O 
Donoghue. subs: Grainne spillane and Grace O Connor. Coaches Mairead 
Mangan and Maureen Hegarty Vogels.
SEAN NOS: Grainne spillane Coach: Triona Mangan
lEE STRAND SCOR NA BPAiSTí RESUlTS:
Figure: 1. spa  2. An Tóchar
solo singing: 1. Firies  2. Moyvane
Recitation: 1. Firies  2. An Baile Dubh
Music: 1. st. senan’s 2. Foilmore
sean Nos: 1. Ballydonoghue  2. spa
Leiriú: 1. Ballylongford  2. Na Gaeil
Ballad Group: 1. Dairbhre  2. Glenflesk
Rince seit: 1. Dr. Crokes  2. Currow
Quiz: 1. Na Gaeil  2. Rathmore 

dr croKes are scor na bpaisti county set dancing champions,emerging triumphant at the 
finaLs heLd in the gLeneagLe hoteL, 22 march 2015. the chiLdren were coached by hannah-
maJeLLa o’donoghue.

decLan murphy (KiLLarney tourist office), aisLing crosbie (KiLLarney outLooK) & terence 
muLcahy (internationaL hoteL) at the Lauch of the KiLLarney festivaL of music & food at the 
KiLLarney avenue hoteL.  picture marie carroLL-o’suLLivan 087 391 4808
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KilCUMMiN COMMUNiTy GAMES Anyone 
interested in taking part in swimming 
Competitions – aged from U8 through to U16 
– please contact any committee number by 
Friday April 3rd. All events will be held in Tralee 
sports Complex on sunday April 19th. Best of 
luck to our U14 Quiz team who take part in the 
County Final on Friday April 3rd.
COMPUTER ClASS kilcummin Rural Dev. in 
conjunction with kerry Education Training 
Board are planning a basic computer class 
which will cover email and internet.  For details 
contact the Office on 064-6643357 or John at 
086-1579381.
KilCUMMiN HOSPiCE WAlK The annual 
Good Friday Hospice walk in kilcummin will 
commence at 10.30am. Registration from 
10.00am when donations will be accepted. The 
walk starts at the Recreational Hall across from 
the church. There will be a choice of two walks, 
4km or 8km. Refreshment will be provided 
in the hall after the walk. Proceeds from the 
walk will be donated to the Palliative Care 
unit in Tralee. This is a new 15 bed residential 
unit, the construction beginning this year. 
Please come along and support. This is a very 
enjoyable walk, suited to all age groups. It’s 
also a great opportunity to get together with 
the Community after the walk.
iCA
The annual general meeting of the guild will be 
held on Wednesday 1st April at 8.00pm in the 
Rural Development Office.
KilCUMMiN COMHAlTAS We will be holding 
an Easter Raffle at the Village Inn on sunday 
12th April. If you have any unwanted Christmas 
gifts suitable for prizes, we would be very 
grateful if you could drop them to the Rural 

Development Office. Raffle cards now available 
€2 per line.
MUSiC SESSiON Our next monthly music 
session will be on sun 29th March at 2.30 
to 5pm in kilcummin Recreational Hall. All 
newcomers very welcome! Refreshments for 
all at approx. 3.30pm. For more information 
contact Mike McGurl 087-666-2707 or Mags 
Connolly 087-696-1681 or visit kerrycomhaltas.
ie, under weekly PRO news - kilcummin Branch.
ANABlA NATiONAl SCHOOl PARENT 
ASSOCiATiON Are holding a new/used 
clothing and mobile phone collection.  
Collections dates and locations.  sunday 12th 
April 2015, 10.30am to 12.30pm at Recreational 
Hall, kilcummin Village,  Wednesday 14th 
April 2015, 9am to 11am at Recreational 
Hall, kilcummin Village,  Monday 13th April 
to Thursday 16th April 2015, 9am to 10am 
and 2pm to 3pm at Anabla National school.  
The following items of new/used unwanted 
clothing can be included; Men’s, women’s, 
children’s clothing, household textiles 
(i.e.curtains, towels etc.), shoes, handbags, 
belts, ties, linens etc (any condition once they 
are clean).  If you have clothing or old mobile 
phones that you would like to donate and you 
are unavailable on the collection dates, please 
contact any member of the committee or 
e-mail anablaparentsassociation@gmail.com
G.A.A. COUNTy lEAGUE
Credit Union Co. League Rd 1 Division 1 
Glenbeigh/Glencar 0-8 kilcummin 3-15
kilcummin got their campaign of to a 
promising start in Glenbeigh last sunday 
with a resounding victory over the local team 
returning to the top flight in 30 years.
A great team performance was enhanced by 

excellent performances from Philip Casey, 
James Devane, Gary O Leary and kevin 
McCarthy. A feature of the second half was that 
all kilcummin’s scores came from play except a 
penalty scored by shane Murphy. Team shane 
Murphy 1-1, sean Brosnan, Donal Maher, James 
Devane, Damien O Leary 0-1, Daniel O Leary, 
0-1 Tommy Cooper, Philip Casey, kevin Gorman, 
Noel Duggan 0-1, shane Mcsweeney 1-1, Gary 
O Leary 0-2(1F), kevin McCarthy, 1-6 Matthew 
keane, kelvin Teahan, 0-2. Next Round this 
saturday in kilcummin at 5pm v Austin stacks
KilCUMMiN’S ACADEMy Will continue this 
season on sundays from 12- 1pm for girls 
and boys from ages 6 to 10 years.  We will run 
the academy on sunday’s and will switch to 
saturdays on 11th April.  Please note that the 
wearing of gumshields/mouthgaurds is now 
compulsory and children should have these 
when training. Children should bring €1 euro 
with them for the academy each week.
UNDER 12 GiRlS Football training on Thursday  
nights from 7pm to 8pm
GAA ClUB HURliNG COACHiNG Under 6 to 
under 12s at the Legion GAA grounds at 6pm 
on Thursdays. We are hoping to enter an u12 
team in the county league. Contact Garry at 
087 2884478 
THE GAA ClUB’S EASTER CAMP Will take 
place between 31st March and 2nd April. 
Contact Nessa on 087/2897312.
GAA ClUB MERCHANDiSE
Anybody seeking to purchase club merchandise 
should contact Marie Lehane on 087 9181973
KilCUMMiN’S RAMBliNG HOUSE
Will next meet at 8.30pm on Friday March 27th 
instead of the first Friday in April (Good Friday)

KilcuMMin news

glenflesK news WITH DONAL kELLY
COUNTy lEAGUE DiV 2: The Glenflesk senior 
team, sponsored by the Jarvey’s Rest, travelled 
to Cahersiveen on sunday March 22 to play st. 
Mary’s. In a keenly contested game Glenflesk 
eventually went down by a single point on 
a scoreline of 2-12 to 1-14. Glenflesk hit the 
front with time almost up but unfortunately 
st. Mary’s snatched victory with a last minute 
goal. Well done to the lads for a great opening 
performance that promises good things for the 
season ahead.
COUNTy lEAGUE DiV 2: The second round 
of the county league takes place on saturday 
evening with Glenflesk scheduled to face 
Rathmore at 5pm in Glenflesk.
HEAly O’CONNOR SHiElD: On saturday 
night in the INEC the Glenflesk GAA club was 
awarded the inaugural Healy-O’Connor shield 
to mark the club’s level of participation in all 
three scór competitions at County level during 
2015. This award is recognition of the talent 
and commitment of all our scór participants 
and a tribute to those who work off-stage year 
after year to keep traditional music, song and 
dance alive in our club. Well done to everyone 
and long may it continue.

GlENFlESK lOTTO: Next draw will be held 
on sunday March 29th in John Dan’s, Jackpot 
€4,400. Tickets available: on request, in 
local shops and bars. If you have difficulties 
purchasing a ticket contact Jimmy O’shea 085 
1741219 or Denis O’Donoghue at 087 2257915.
ClUB MEMBERSHiP ClOSiNG SOON: 
Glenflesk GAA club membership will be closing 
shortly. Players must be club members in order 
to play football and only paid-up club members 
are entitled to be included in any All-Ireland 
ticket draws that may be held. Membership can 
be paid directly to the following officers: Mike 
O’shea Registrar 087 9490240, James Furlong 
Assistant Registrar 087 23331916, Mary O’Brien 
Registrar Track Membership 087 9643851 and 
Cathy somers Treasurer 087 2900476.
SCÓR SiNSEAR: Well done and best of luck to 
the senior figure dancers who have qualified for 
the Munster Final of scór sinsear, which takes 
place this saturday March 28th in Ovens, Co. 
Cork. Well done also the senior Ballad Group 
who delivered an excellent performance on the 
night but were unlucky not to qualify.
SCÓR NA BPÁiSTĺ: In the county final of scór 
na bPáistí held in the INEC on saturday March 

21 the Glenflesk Ballad Group were placed 
second while the Leiriu team also gave a 
brilliant performance. Well done to all involved 
and their trainers: Ballad Group: sinead 
Gleeson, Caitlin Cronin, Éabha Healy, sarah 
Moran, Molly O Donoghue. Léiriú team: Caitlin 
Cronin, Caoimhe Crowley, Éabha Healy, sarah 
Moran, Molly O Donoghue, Abbie Cronin, Aoise 
O’Donoghue and Muireann Healy. 
lADiES FOOTBAll: U 12 girls continue 
training Thursdays 6-7 in small pitch. Our 
U14s  had a tough opening game against 
Laune Rangers even though they battled hard 
Laune rangers were much stronger on this 
occasion. Next sunday, March 29th, we are at 
home to Legion at 5pm. On Friday Marrch 27th 
the senior Ladies are playing Annascaul in 
Glenflesk.
RAHEEN NS: Fun fundraising bingo saturday 
28th of March at 8.30 pm in the school. €10 a 
book this includes refreshments. All Welcome! 
Congratulations to Caroline kissane who had 
the winning lotto number 11 on saturday the 
21st of March.
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SOUTHWEST COUNSElliNG CENTRE, 
KillARNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples. Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 Mon to Fri 10am - 5pm

AVAilABlE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: ian 087 6304241.

10502
SOUl MATES
Don’t be alone
Love is all there is! Find that special person.
For friendship and romance with like minded 
people in a safe, secure & trusted environment.
Call: 087 9216302 / 087 7720250 

Ed 13 8001 FOR SAlE 
small square bales of top quality June Hay. 
a3 per bale. 
Call: 087 4138900    064 66 32173

OUTlOOK CLAssIFIEDs
Drop off/Post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney Tel: 064 667 0000

AWARE SUPPORT
GROUP MEETiNGS
Aware Depression Support Group meets:
killarney – Mondays, kDYs at 8pm (from 
October 6th) (please note change of time from 
7pm)
Aware support Groups are free to attend, no 

referral necessary.  www.aware.ie. 

Ed 11 8487 CHilD MiNDER AVAilABlE
Qualified experienced childminder available.
Registered, insured, first aid qualified and Garda 
vetted. Full days or flexible hours available.
References available on request. 
Call: 087 961 3856

Ed 13 8002 CHilD MiNDER AVAilABlE
Experienced child minder wanted to mind 2 
children in their own home.
Beaufort area. Wednesdays and Thursdays.
Call: 087 4656697

Ed 13 8472 CHilDMiNDER WANTED 
Firies Area. To include school runs etc. 
Commencing end of April.  Experience 
preferable not essential.
Call: 087 639 4441

ED 14 8483   PROFESSiONAl 
ONE - ONE TUTORiNG 
Adult reading help. Evening study help. Give 
your child a head start. Professional tutoring in 
reading, spelling, English and mathematics. All 
ages. 
Call: 087 2979912 for free evaluation.
Confidentiality assured.

ED 13 8488  REMOVAl SERViCE 
Household, Office, Local, Nationwide.
Deliveries anytime 7 days a week. Also, all kinds 
of clear-outs etc. 
Call: 087 2600407 or 064 66 31979

Ed 13 8539 ViOliN WANTED 
Good quality, adult/full size violin and bow.
Call: 087 318 7788

Ed14
MAN AVAilABlE for grass cutting 
reasonable rate 
Call:  0870574183

ED 14 8014
AlOE VERA FOREVER liViNG PRODUCTS.
Distributor: Margaret Walsh O’Donoghue
Call: 087 678 9990

Ed 14 8018 FOR SAlE
00 Opel Corsa, 5 door, 1 ltr, tax 199 euros. 
Immaculate condition. 96,000 mls. Tax and 
NCT expire in April.
€1200 or ONO
Call 083 179 7034
Ed 13  8016 FOR SAlE 
Two male Collie sheep dog pups. Two months 
old. Ballyvourney area. € 55 
Call: 086 884 6366 

ED13
AVAilABlE Driveways ground work, 
tarmaccadam, concrete, stone drainage, 
curbing, patios brick and slab, gravel tipping. 
Free estimate.  
Contact Denis Lynch on 086 3584956

Ed 13 8019 lOST ON 17TH FEBRUARy iN 
KillARNEy TOWN
Ladies watch silver & gold colour braclet. 
sentimental value
Call: 085 1393139

Ed 13 80121 
FOUND
A Lady’s silver watch found on March 9th.
Call: 087 6709120
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dog show
Tralee & District Canine Club All Breed Open 
show (under license of the Irish kennel Club) 
will take place at the Community Centre, 
Currow, Farranfore on sunday 12th April 
at 1.30pm. Entry Fee €5 First Dog, all other 
entries €3. If you would like to enter your Irish 
kennel Club registered dog in this event you 
had better hurry as entries close today (Friday, 
March 27th) with Hon. show secretary Mrs. 
Maudie Burke, “sandwood”, killarney Road, 
Castleisland, Co. kerry. Phone 066 7141 423. 
E-mail traleecanineclub@hotmail.com

eArth hour is this 
sAturdAy
Earth Hour 2015 will be held across the world 
tomorrow night from 8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
local time. since the first symbolic lights off 
event in sydney, Australia, in 2007 Earth Hour 
has grown to become the world’s largest 
grassroots environmental movement and it 
is hoped that this year’s Earth Hour will be an 
even bigger and better event than ever before, 
uniting millions across the globe in taking 
action to prevent runaway climate change.
Will you switch off all unnecessary electric 
lights just for the one hour to show your 
support for climate action?

suMMer tiMe
summer time begins on this sunday, March 
29th at 2am. so before you go to bed tomorrow 
night make sure to set the new time on all 
watches, timers etc by putting them forward 
by one hour.

fund rAising dAnce in 
Aid of recovery hAven 
cAncer support house 
on tuesdAy night
The  Annual fundraising dance in aid of 
Recovery Haven will take place in the Earl of 
Desmond Hotel, Tralee on Tuesday March 31st.  
Music on the night by P.J. Murrihy and Patrick 
O’sullivan. Admission only €10. Dancing from 
9pm. Fantastic spot prizes to be won. All 
profits on the night go directly to Recovery 
Haven Cancer support House, located at 5 
Haig’s Terrace, Tralee which offers cancer 
patients from all parts of kerry  counselling 
service, massage, stress management, beauty 
treatments etc. All its services are free of charge 
to those who are dealing with the trauma of 
cancer or finished treatment and the service 

is also available free of charge to families 
and carers. For further information on all the 
services available please phone 066 719 2112, 
e-mail recoveryhaven@gmail.com  or just call 
in during opening hours - Mondays 10am to 
4pm. Tuesdays 10am to 4pm. Wednesdays 
10am to 7pm. Thursdays 10am to 4pm.

one in six Men will be 
A victiM of doMestic 
Abuse in their lifetiMe
They come from across the spectrum – doctors, 
solicitors, gardai, successful businessmen and 
the unemployed – but they all have one thing 
in common. their lives are hell. It is now widely 
accepted in Ireland that both men and women 
can be victims and perpetrators of violence in 
the home. If you are a Male Victim, YOU ARE 
NOT TO BLAME, YOU ARE NOT ‘WEAk’, YOU ARE 
NOT ALONE. AMEN provides a confidential 
helpline and support service for male victims 
of domestic abuse, their helpline is 046 902 
3718 or visit their website at www.amen.
ie Email: info@amen.ie or write to AMEN, st. 
Anne’s Resource Centre, Railway street, Navan, 
Co. Meath. Men have exactly the same rights 
as women to be safe in their own homes. All 
statutory services (such as the Gardaí, Courts, 
and social services) have a duty to provide 
services to all, whatever their gender. Men 
are protected by exactly the same laws as 
women - anyone who has assaulted another 
person, regardless of the gender of either, 
can be prosecuted. Domestic violence is any 
incident or threatening behaviour including 
physical violence, verbal abuse, psychological, 
sexual, financial or emotional abuse,  isolation 
and false allegations between adults who are 
or have been intimate partners or are family 
members, regardless of gender or sexuality.
Men who have experienced sexual abuse can 
contact their local Rape Crisis Centre or the 
National Rape Crisis Helpline on 1800 778 
888 (operated by Dublin Rape Crisis Centre) 
for support and information. One in Four (01 
6624070) also provides support to individuals 
who have, or are concerned about someone 
who has, experienced sexual violence or 
abuse. Rape Crisis Centres and One in Four 
also provide support and information to 
adults who have experienced sexual abuse in 
their childhood.
ADViCE FOR MAlE ViCTiMS OF DOMESTiC 
ABUSE -  Don’t hit back, If you do, you’re totally 
discredited because you become an offender 
yourself.   Realise that you have choices, even 
though your confidence may be very low. Talk 
to a friend or family member, or seek help 

from an organisation such as AMEN.
keep everything within the law and seek 
good legal advice from free legal aid or 
through AMEN. It’s wise to stay in your home 
until it becomes impossible to do so, getting 
out of the home is not as easy as a person 
might think.  In an emergency situation a 
woman can apply for a refuge but not a man. 
Consider the possibility of getting the abuser 
out of the home. If that’s not going to work, 
consider, in conjunction with your support 
worker, the  possibility of leaving yourself.

If and when you leave, make sure you have 
a prepared safety plan. This is a collection 
of important telephone numbers, clothes, 
documents, passport,  PPs number, marriage  
certificate etc. Your support worker will help 
you to work out your safety plan. If you cannot 
get your abuser out of the home and don’t 
want to move out yourself, continue to link in 
with the support service. Your support worker 
will help you ensure that you know how to 
disengage from potentially volatile situations 
and keep yourself as safe as possible while 
still living in the same  environment as the  
perpetrator.
FOllOW-THROUGH iS CRUCiAl:  don’t 
apply for a barring order or safety order if 
you  don’t intend on following  through on 
it; make your appearance at the hearing,  and 
call Gardai when  appropriate, because if you  
don’t follow through on a  plan of action, the  
perpetrator knows it’s an empty threat. 
Think about getting  counselling. The Amen 
charity, which helps male victims of domestic 
abuse, has said it received over 7,500 
disclosures of abuse in 2013.

did you Know? 
Nearly 1,500 bottles of water are consumed 
per second in America. About 17 million 
barrels of oil are used every year to produce 
these bottles.

greening our lives
There’s so many ways to do this. By choosing 
to cut carbon by walking/cycling more and 
driving/flying less, shop in charity shops, go 
vegan once a week or reduce the amount of 
water you use, cut the amount of food waste 
and packaging in our households. There’s so 
many ways to cut carbon use, of course ... It’s 
up to you how you choose to do this!

Answer to lAst weeKs 
riddle
You can start a fire if you have alcohol, petrol, 
kerosene, paper, candle, a full matchbox and 
a piece of cotton wool. What is the first thing 
you light? A match, of course.

Quote
People that hate cats will come back as mice in 
their next life. ~Faith Resnick

on this dAte – MArch 
27th
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1351- The Battle of the Thirty: two teams of 
thirty knights, one English, one Breton, fought 
to decide ownership of Brittany. The Bretons 
won.
1650 - kilkenny surrendered to Cromwell.
1839 - Birth in Co. Antrim, of John Balance (son 
of a tenant farmer) and Prime Minister of New 
zealand.
1848 - John Parker Maynard patented 
medicated adhesive plaster.
1860 - M L Byrn patented “covered gimlet 
screw with a ‘T’ handle” (corkscrew)
1912 - First Japanese cherry blossom trees 
planted in Washington DC.
1931 - Charlie Chaplin received France’s 
distinguished Legion of Honour.
1945 - The last German V2 rocket fell on 
England, killing a woman in kent.
1968 - Death of Yury Gagarin, in aircraft 
training accident he was a Russian cosmonaut 
and first human in space.
1970 - The Concorde made its first supersonic 
flight.

this weeKs riddle
If there are 3 apples and you take away 2, how 
many do you have? Answer next week.

tongue twister
One-one was a race horse. Two-two was one 
too. One-one won one race. Two-two won one 
too.

AMsterdAM hAs A bicycle 
pArKing probleM
Amsterdam is a city where getting around by 
bike isn’t just a 21st century urban trend or 
some kind of touristic diversion — it’s a deep-
rooted cultural tradition. The Netherlands is 
a country blessed with flat-terrain and mild 
weather as a whole and is largely defined by its 
bike culture so being unable to accommodate 
its bike-commuting population has become a 
very real and very pressing problem. 
According to statistics, 57% of Amsterdam 
residents bike daily, with a huge percentage 
of them using pedal power to commute to 
and from work. Due to Amsterdam’s size, age, 
density and unique, canal-heavy topography 
there are only roughly 400,000 designated 
public bike parking spaces scattered 
throughout the city.  While parking is a colossal 
headache for the cyclists themselves, the bike 
parking shortage has also proven to be a 
financial burden for the city (and taxpayers). 
In 2013 alone, authorities impounded 73,000 
illegally parked bikes at the cost of around 70 
euros per bike, while it only costs neglectful 
owners around 12 euros to get them back 
from the city’s bike pounds. Amsterdam 
Officials are fully aware that additional bike 
parking spaces are urgently needed; the city 
has committed 200 million euros to improving 
cycling infrastructure including new dedicated 
cycling paths and the addition of 21,500 bikes 
spaces by the year 2030.
A recently announced scheme would involve 
constructing a massive, underwater garage 
with room for 7,000 bikes adjacent to 

Amsterdam Centraal station, one of several 
areas identified by authorities as being in dire 
need of more spots. Tunnels would potentially 
connect the garage directly to the main metro 
and train station, the busiest transit hub in 
the city. The decision to place a bike garage 
underneath Amsterdam’s waterfront isn’t a 
decision based purely on available real estate, 
the historic European city that’s littered with 
chained bikes in certain areas detracts from 
Amsterdam’s singular beauty. stashing away 
bike parking in less conspicuous but still 
convenient locations helps bring the focus 
back to the buildings, the parks and all the 
other things that make Amsterdam such a 
stunning place to live and visit. 
The proposed parking plan backed by 
Amsterdam Mayor Eberhard van der Laan, 
is currently under review by the city’s 
Infrastructure and sustainability committee 
and will be voted on in the beginning of April. 

sAM siMon’s dog, 
coluMbo, wAs by his side 
until the end
Just recently the world said goodbye to sam 
simon co-creator of the simpsons, a man who 
dedicated his life and fortune to improving 
the lives of animals throughout the world. 
But few are feeling the loss quite as strongly 
as the one to whom he meant the most — his 
cherished dog, Columbo. “It’s been hard for 
Columbo to not be seeing sam,” Tyson kilmer, 
a close friend who has adopted the dog said. 
“The entire process of sam’s health over the 
last few years has been very hard on him. His 
animals were there for the good days and the 
bad days, when he was in pain. so it definitely 
takes its toll.” Columbo and Mr. simon’s other 
dog, Gertrude, who recently passed away, 
were more than just pets — they were family. 
When working or conducting meetings for his 
animal foundation, his two beloved dogs were 
always by his side.  “He dedicated his entire 
space to them. It was a dog paradise,” said Mr. 
kilmer. “sam just loved them to bits. He was 
very connected with his animals.” Through his 
long battle with cancer, the bond between Mr. 
simon and his surviving dog only deepened, 
especially in his final days. “Columbo 
absolutely brought him comfort near the end,” 
said Mr. kilmer. “As sam’s physical condition 
worsened, it became harder to get Columbo 
up on his bed, so just in the last couple of 
weeks, we had put some stairs beside the bed 
so he could continue to sleep with him. sam 
would just cuddle up with this dog always and 
at all times.” Mr. kilmer added that Columbo 
has been suffering with back pain, likely 
made worse by the stress of losing his human 
companion, but that he seems to be settling in 
to his new home well.

distrActed driving is 
not only dAngerous; it’s 
deAdly
Distracted driving is any activity that could 

divert one’s attention away from the primary 
task of driving. Estimates suggest that 
distraction contributes to 16% of all fatal 
crashes. studies have shown that a driver 
dialling a mobile phone is 2.8 times more likely 
to get into a crash than a non-distracted driver, 
while texting makes the risk of crashing 23 
times worse. But it’s not just texting or making 
calls that we should be worried about, since 
distraction comes in many forms, including 
using a navigation system, watching a video, 
adjusting the radio, eating and drinking, 
smoking, and even grooming.

will this MAKe spelling 
eAsier?
Next year a group of experts will convene to 
discuss the adoption of an alternative spelling 
system, as many people are unhappy with 
current English spelling rules.
Language is constantly evolving, and 
massive spelling changes have been made 
to languages before. In 2008 Portugal’s 
parliament voted to change the spelling of 
hundreds of words so they’d be spelled more 
phonetically and standardise spelling across 
Portuguese-speaking countries. English isn’t 
the easiest language to learn. It has about 
44 sounds, but unlike many languages — 
such as Finnish and korean— these sounds 
aren’t represented with the same number of 
spellings. English actually has 185 spellings, 
and 69 of them have more than one 
pronunciation. For example, consider the 
multiple ways the following “ough” words are 
pronounced: though, through, cough, bough, 
rough and take a look at the various ways 
we spell words that produce an “oo” sound: 
shoe, blue, through, flew, you, two, too. It’s 
confusing spellings like these that can make 
learning the English language difficult, even 
for children raised in countries where the 
language is widely spoken. “It takes English-
speaking children up to two years longer to 
master the spelling of basic words compared 
with children who speak other European 
languages,” said stephen Linstead, chair of 
the U.k.-based The English spelling society 
(TEss), an international organization that 
raises awareness of the problems caused by 
irregularities in English spelling. Linstead 
and TEss believe alternative spellings would 
make it easier to become proficient in 
English, and the organisation has proposed 
an International English spelling Congress 
(IEsC)  to implement an alternative spelling 
system. The IEsC will be held in early 2016 
and will bring together linguistic experts from 
English-speaking countries across the globe. 
Linstead acknowledges that making extensive 
changes to the English language would be a 
monumental task, but he hopes the IEsC’s 
proposal will eventually gain support among 
English speakers and replace traditional 
spelling.
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John r & 

siobhan 
(Joan) 

o’donoghue

curreal, glenflesk, Killarney
who died on 26th february 1995

& 23rd March 2009.

Our thoughts are forever with you,
Though you have passed away,

And those who have loved you dearly,
Are thinking of you today.

>

Always remembered by
your loving family.

6th & 20th 
AnniversAry

iN lOViNG MEMORy OF

birthdAy 
reMeMberAnce

Christopher 
O’Sullivan

19th Birthday Rememberance of

Late of 37 Gleann Ruá & 
Freemound, Rathmore 

whose Birthday occurs on the 
30th March

Slowly the leaves of memories fall
Gently we stoop and gather them all
They bring a smile, sometimes a tear

But always a wish, that you were here,
Today  is a day memories so sad

of the one we loved and wished we still had
Time slips by but you still stay
As near and dear as yesterday.

Happy Birthday Christopher

deeply loved & sadly, missed Mum, 
brendan, tyrone, daniel & thomas

xxxx

will those who think of christopher 
today, a little prayer to Jesus say.

prAyer to the virgin MAry 
never Known to fAil

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately. 

novenA to the
sAcred heArt

You have said O Divine Jesus, ask and you shall 
receive, seek and you shall find, knock and the 
door shall be opened to you. Relying on these 
promises, I come with confidence during this 
novena to beg of you the favours that I need 
(make request). For whom shall I ask Lord Jesus, 
if not from you whose heart is an unfailing source 
of graces and merits. Most loving heart of my 
God. I believe in your power, I believe in your 
knowledge, I believe in your personal love for 
me, and therefore O Sacred Heart of Jesus I place 
all my trust in you. Our Father, Hail Mary and 
Glory, say 3 times for 3 days and requesst will be 
granted, Never know to fail. Must publish.

1st AnniversAry

Kathleen 
Brady

In Loving Memory of

Late of Ballaugh Cross, Killarney 
& Formally Drumheckna, Co. 

Cavan who died on 25th March

It’s hard to believe one year has gone
But memories have such lovely ways

of bringing back our yesterdays
And when old times I do recall
Its then I miss you most of all

Always and forever in my heart 
love from Sharon O’Sullivan

Rest in Peace

novenA to the
sAcred heArt

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Saints for favours received.
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novenA to the
sAcred heArt

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Saints for favours received.

x

novenA to 
st. clAire

Ask St. Claire for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 day’s 

with a lighted candle. Pray whether 
you believe it or not. Publish on the 9th 
day.  “May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be 

praised, adored, glorified and loved today 
and always. Request will be granted 

no matter how impossible it may seen. 
Publication must be promised.

l.b.w

the MirAcle
prAyer

O wonderful St. Anthony, glorious on account 
of the fame of your miracles, and through the 
condescension of Jesus in coming in the form 
of a little child to rest in your arms, obtain for 
me of His bounty the grace which I ardently 

desire from the depths of my heart . (State your 
intention)

You who were so compassionate toward 
miserable sinners, regard not the unworthiness 
of those who pray to you, but the glory of God 

that it may once again be magnified by the 
granting of the particular request  (State your 

intention)  which I now ask for with persevering 
earnestness. Amen.

This prayer must be published immediately.
A

the MirAcle
prAyer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. 

M.h.

prAyer to the virgin MAry 
never Known to fAil

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately.

debt reMovAl 
prAyer

Lord, I confess I’ve made mistakes, I
have accumulated too much debt,

and now I cannot imagine
overcoming it without your help.

Please Lord, I beg of you to intercede
on my behalf. Provide me with the

financial means to be able to
breath again. Please forgive my sins Lord. 
Walk with me and help me to make the

right decisions throughout my life. 
In your name I pray. Amen.

You must say 3 Our Fathers for 7
Days. Must promise publication.

Never Know to fail. 

novenA to the
sAcred heArt

You have said O Divine Jesus, ask and you shall 
receive, seek and you shall find, knock and the 
door shall be opened to you. Relying on these 
promises, I come with confidence during this 
novena to beg of you the favours that I need 
(make request). For whom shall I ask Lord Jesus, 
if not from you whose heart is an unfailing source 
of graces and merits. Most loving heart of my 
God. I believe in your power, I believe in your 
knowledge, I believe in your personal love for 
me, and therefore O Sacred Heart of Jesus I place 
all my trust in you. Our Father, Hail Mary and 
Glory, say 3 times for 3 days and requesst will be 
granted, Never know to fail. Must publish.

the MirAcle
prAyer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. 

M.l.

st. therese of 
the little flower

O glorious Saint Therese, whom Almighty God has 
raised up to aid and counsel mankind, I implore 

your Miraculous Intercession.
So powerful are you in obtaining every need of 

body and soul our Holy Mother Church proclaims 
you a “Prodigy of Miracles... the Greatest Saint of 
Modern Times.” Now I fervently beseech you to 

answer my petition (mention specifics here) and to 
carry out your promises of spending Heaven doing 
good upon the earth... of letting fall from Heaven a 

Shower of Roses.
Henceforth, dear Little Flower, I will fulfill your plea 

“to be made known everywhere” and I will never 
cease to lead others to Jesus through you.

Amen. c.h.

the MirAcle
prAyer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. 

M.l.

prAyer to the virgin MAry 
never Known to fAil

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately. x

prAyer to the virgin MAry 
never Known to fAil

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately. 

novenA to the
sAcred heArt

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Saints for favours received.

x

novenA to the
sAcred heArt

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Saints for favours received.

x

the MirAcle
prAyer

O wonderful St. Anthony, glorious on account 
of the fame of your miracles, and through the 
condescension of Jesus in coming in the form 
of a little child to rest in your arms, obtain for 
me of His bounty the grace which I ardently 

desire from the depths of my heart . (State your 
intention)

You who were so compassionate toward 
miserable sinners, regard not the unworthiness 
of those who pray to you, but the glory of God 

that it may once again be magnified by the 
granting of the particular request  (State your 

intention)  which I now ask for with persevering 
earnestness. Amen.

This prayer must be published immediately.

the MirAcle
prAyer

O wonderful St. Anthony, glorious on account 
of the fame of your miracles, and through the 
condescension of Jesus in coming in the form 
of a little child to rest in your arms, obtain for 
me of His bounty the grace which I ardently 

desire from the depths of my heart . (State your 
intention)

You who were so compassionate toward 
miserable sinners, regard not the unworthiness 
of those who pray to you, but the glory of God 

that it may once again be magnified by the 
granting of the particular request  (State your 

intention)  which I now ask for with persevering 
earnestness. Amen.

This prayer must be published immediately.
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